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Corson Outlines
Format for Voting
For Referendum

The form of the campus- Senate with the creation of a forum-
governance referendum ballot, like Assembly and a system of
which Cornell University faculty, standing committees and boards to
students and staff will receive begin- make policy decisions for the
ning Feb. 21 . has been announced departments of the Division of
by President Dale R. Corson. Campus Life. They also provide for

The advisory referendum will be the election of faculty, student and
conducted through March 2 on the employe members of the Board of
recommendations of the President's Trustees.
Commission on Self-Governance The ballot contains two proposi-
(Chester Commission). These tions requiring a vote of "yes" or
recommendations call for replace- "no." They are (1) "I support the
ment of the present University Continued on Page 10

Before the Storm Hit, the Sun Was Shining
An hour before the University was closed last Friday because of the blizzard, the sun broke through turbulent

clouds over Olin and Uris Libraries and McGraw Tower.

No Final Choice Yet for President

Candidate Search Narrows
REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN

OF THE PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH
COMMITTEE

Austin H. Kiplinger
January 28, 1977

The Presidential Search Commit-
tee of the Board of Trustees has
reduced more than 350 names to a
short list. It is now exploring the
availability of these candidates and
the degree of their interest. The
committee has not yet adopted a
'inal order of preference but this will
emerge in the near future. The com-
mittee fully expects to meet its
deadline of presenting a name to the
Board of Trustees by its March
Meeting.

No candidate will be presented to
the board without first having been
exposed to representatives of the
Acuity, staff and student body.

The Presidential Search Commit-
tee was established by the board in
^ 1976. It began meeting in July

placing Cornell's ninth presi-
dent in office by July 1, 1977, as its
target.

There are 10 members on the
c°nimittee. Joining me are Trustees
•atricia Carry Stewart (who is vice
chairman), Robert Hatfield, Samuel
Johnson, Stephen Weiss, Jansen
^°Ves Jr.. Donald Holcomb, George

eter, Lauryn Guttenplan and
Norton Adams.

The development of criteria for a

new Cornell president was an
evolutionary process. This evolution
of criteria has indeed worked. The
criteria developed were solid
academic credentials, demonstrated
administrat ive capacity, high
qualities of leadership and strength
of personality, a deep moral com-
mitment to education, and a com-
mitment to Affirmative Action.

The 350 nominations we have
received and examined have come
from alumni, faculty, students, staff
and interested friends. We adver-
tised the position as required to
meet federal rules on equal oppor-
tunity employment. We have sought
suggestions from distinguished
educators, Ivy League presidents,
deans, faculty, other educational ad-
ministrators, foundation executives
and qualified persons in related
fields. We have had good coopera-
tion from all sources. There was a
great pro-Cornell outpouring on the
part of those with whom we have
communicated.

The committee has been staffed
by the secretary of the board, Neal
R. Stamp, and we have had the help
of the professional personnel
recruiting firm of Heidrick and
Struggles.

The role of the campus, faculty,
and alumni committees has been to
nominate and help evaluate. Those

committees have made considerable
and important input to the board's
search committees. The input of
each has been given equal weight,
but the nature of the input has been
different because of the different in-
terests of the constituent commit-
tees. Each committee has its own
style, based on its difference of
focus. All have looked at the
presidential search from a particular
vantage point. All have made equal-
ly valuable input and it's now up to
the board's committee to blend
what all have said.

Our selection procedure has been
not one of elimination, but of selec-
tion up. Rather than eliminate, we
have elevated those best qualified.
We now have a short list and there
will be movement to and from the
list as a result of fresh information,
new evaluations and f inal ly
availabilities. We have been in
touch, either directly or indirectly,
with those remaining under special
consideration.

Some candidates have removed
themselves from consideration,
some have been removed by cir-
cumstances of their current commit-
ments.

We have tried to maintain con-
fidentiality out of respect for the
professional and personal interests
of the candidates themselves.

Referendum Planned
On Self-Governance

A non-binding referendum on the final recommendations of the
Presidents Commission on Self-Governance will be conducted
among all members of the Cornell community from Feb. 21 through
March 2.

The referendum will be conducted by mail. Every student, faculty
member and employe on the Ithaca and Geneva campuses should
receive a ballot by Feb. 22. Ballots should be returned through the
campus mail in the addressed envelopes provided and must be
received no later than 5 p.m., March 2.

For those individuals who do not receive a ballot by Feb. 22, there
will be two voting stations on campus for the purpose of voting
manually. One voting table will be in the lobby of Olin Library; the
other will be located in the lobby of Mann Library. These voting
tables will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Feb. 23. 24, 25 and
March 1 and 2. A summary of the commission's recommendations to
the president regarding self-governance will be enclosed with the
ballot.

The report of the President's Commission on Self-Governance is
contained in summary form in a pullout section in the center of this
issue of the Chronicle.

Tuition to Increase
To Meet Rising Costs

Tuition at Cornell for the 1977-
78 academic year will rise to
$4 ,400 in the endowed un-
dergraduate colleges, an increase of
7 per cent.

The $290 increase was voted by
the University's Board of Trustees
meeting last weekend in New York
City.

Tuition increases were also voted
for the statutory units, the Medical
College, School of Nursing and en-
dowed graduate divisions.

The greatest increase was $400
at the School of Nursing, bringing
tuition there to $3,000 for the com-
ing year. An increase of $350 was
voted at the Medical College, bring-
ing tuition there to $5,100.

Tuition for New York State resi-
dent undergraduates in the Colleges
of Agriculture and Life Sciences,

Human Ecology and Industrial and
Labor Relations will be $1,950 next
year, an increase of $150. For non-
residents the increase will be $250,
bringing tuition to $3,050.

Tui t ion at the College of
Veterinary Medicine will be $2,800
for resident undergraduates and
$3,650 for non-residents, an in-
crease of $200 and $250 respec-
tively.

The increases are necessary
because of increased costs of
University operations, according to
the University's budget document.

Financial aid budgets are being
increased proportionately to tuition.

The increases bring the total es-
timated cost,of attending the en-
dowed colleges at Ithaca, including
travel and personal expense to
Continued on Page 3
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Senate Extended 60 Days
The term of Cornell's seventh

University Senate has been ex-
tended 60 days past the normal ex-
piration date of March 1 by action of
the Board of Trustees meeting last

Chronicle
Index

For Reference
The News Bureau has kept an

index of articles appearing in
Cornell Chronicle since the
publication was begun in 1969.

Departments which keep a
file of Chronicles and would like
to know when an article or report
on a given subject appeared
need only to call Joanne
Hanavan at the News Bureau, 6-
4206, to get the information.

weekend in New York City.
The reason for the extension is to

provide additional time for com-
munity discussion and trustee action
on the recommendations of the
President's Commission on Self-
Governance.

The trustee action follows ap-
proval of the extension by the
University Senate, the Faculty Coun-
cil of Representatives and by a
referendum conducted among stu-
dents and employes. Some 22 per
cent of the eligible voters par-
ticipated in the referendum. Of those
participating, 92 per cent approved
the extension.

The trustees also approved the
extension of the terms of office of
five members of the board whose
terms would normally expire on
March 1. They are Jay Cohen and
Stephen P. Foley, student trustees
elected by the Senate, James L.

Gibbs Jr., an outside trustee elected
by the Senate; June M. Fessenden-
Raden, a faculty trustee elected by
the student body at-large through an
election conducted by the Senate,
and George Peter, employe trustee.

Their terms will be continued un-
til the method by which their suc-
cessors will be elected has been
determined

The trustees heard a report on the
final recommendations of the Presi-
dent's Commission on Self-
Governance presented by Commis-
sion Chairman Geoffrey V. Chester.
William D. Gurowitz, vice president
for campus affairs, reported on the
status of plans to conduct a
university-wide referendum on the
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s on sel f -
governance, which will be based on
the recommendations contained in
the commission's report.

Retirement Plan Amended
Cornell's retirement plan for non-

exempt Ithaca staff has been
amended to provide additional
benefits for endowed division
employes who have also been
employed by the statutory units.

Previously, some employes
whose careers included service both
in the endowed and statutory units
received benefits from the New York
State Retirement System only.

The action was taken by the
University's Board of Trustees
meeting in New York City last
weekend. It was recommended by
the Personnel Planning and Policy
Board. Approximately 30 persons
will be affected, according to
Diedrich K. Willers, director of per-
sonnel services.

The previous plan calculated all
consecutive Cornell service and
based benefits upon the highest
five-year average salary, no matter
where it was earned. Willers cited
an example of its inequities: A 41.8-
year employe recently retired from
the state system, he said, after hav-
ing worked 21.8 years in the en-
dowed colleges and 20 years in the
statutory colleges. He received a

retirement allowance of $3,960 per
year from the state, but nothing
from the endowed plan.

Under the new system, this
employe would receive an additional
$596 per year from the endowed
plan.

Employes will now receive a pen-
sion computed on service and salary
for the period they were participants
in each of the University's two plans,
provided they had at least 10 years
consecutive University service,
Willers said.

Computer To Handle
Defense Student Loans

The Universi ty 's Board of
Trustees has allocated $30,000 to
meet one-time costs involved in
transferring the computer program
for the Universi ty 's National
Defense Student Loan program for a
commercial service bureau in
California to the University's IBM
370/168 computer.

The transfer will allow Cornell to
give more personalized service to
borrowers under the program, ac-
cording to Jean Merwin, associate
bursar at the University.

"We should be able to answer
complaints and make adjustments

'Critical Maintenance'
Repairs Are Approved

Several more steps have been
authorized by University trustees in
the University's $4.5 million critical
maintenance program.

The trustees, meeting in New
York City, approved several roof
repair jobs, paving and curb repairs,
gas line repairs and rehabilitation of
bathrooms, all totaling an estimated
$1.75 million.

The critical maintenance program
was approved by trustees last Oc-
tober, and only projects that exceed
estimates of $100,000 are brought
back to the board for approval. With
these most recent approvals, ap-
proximately $3.6 million of the $4.5
million has been allocated.

Specific projects approved this
weekend are roof repairs at Bard,
Hollister and Thurston Halls, Olin
Engineering Laboratory, Balch,

Risley and Baker Dormitories, Sage
C o l l e g V . S c h o e l l k o p f Ha l l

Promenade Deck, the Schoellkopf
Crescent and West Stands and
Bacon Cage. Roofing wil l be
scheduled for construction during
the spring and summer.

Bathrooms will be rehabilitated in
Prudence Risley Hall, East Avenue
will get repairs and replacement of
paving and curbs, and gas lines will
be repaired in married student hous-
ing areas.

almost instantly when the program
is administered in-house," she said,
adding that under the old system
adjustments could take as long as
two or three months to be made.

Costs for the transfer will be
recovered over a three-year period
through the savings to be realized
through the lower cost of the in-
house computer service.

Borrowers under the program will
be notified of the change by letter
and instructed to send their loan
payments directly to the Student
Loan Office, 260 Day Hall.

East Campus
Utility Service
Authorized

A project which is expected to
cost about $1.1 million will expand
utility services to the East Campus.

The Board of Trustees, meeting in
New York City last weekend,
authorized the University ad-
ministration to solicit bids for the
project and award contracts.

The project includes expansion of
the steam distribution system to ac-
commodate steam and other
utilities for the Biological Laboratory
and Greenhouse Facility (formerly
Boyce Thompson Institute), which is
under construction near the College
of Veterinary Medicine. The costs of
utilities for the project will be borne
by state appropriations.

Job Opportunities
At Cornell University

The following are regular continuing full-time positions unless
otherwise specified. For information about these positions, contact the
Personnel Department. B-12 Ives Hall. Please do not inquire at individual
departments until you have contacted Personnel. An Equal Opportunity
Employer

Individuals in lay-off status will be given preference in referrals.
* indicates new jobs in this week
(sh) indicates shorthand required
POSITION (DEPARTMENT)

CLERICAL POSITIONS
Sr. Administrative Secretary, A-17 (Coll of Arch/Art/Plann (sh))
' Administrative Clerk. A-16 (2) (Bursars Office)
* Administrative Secretary. A-15 (Music)
Administrative Secretary. A-15 (Applied & Engineering Physics)
Administrative Secretary. A-15 (Coll of Arch/Art/Plann (sh))
Administrative Secretary, A-15 (Personnel Services (sh))
Searcher II, A-15 (Slavic) (Univ. Libraries (Acquisitions/Olin))
* Corresponding Secretary I. A-13 (Personnel Services)
Department Secretary, A-13 (CRSR)
Department Secretary, A-13 (Graduate School)
Administrative Aide I, NP-11 (Center for the Study of the American

Political Economy (sh))
Secretary. NP-11 (Coop. Exten. (NYC. Programs))
Steno III, NP-9 (Coop. Exten. (NYC. Programs))
Admin. Secretary. NP-8 (Food Science)
' Clerk III, NP-7 (Neurobiology & Behavior)
Steno II, NP-6 (Diagnostic Laboratory (sh))
CRT Operator I. NP-4 (Animal Science)
Keypunch Operator. A-13 (Bursar's Office)
Department Secretary, A-13 (Office of Dean of Students)
Keypunch Operator. A-13 (Computer Services)
* Sr. Clerk, A-12 (Typewriter & Instrument Repair)
Sr. Clerk. A-12 (Univ. Unions (9 mo. position))
" Records Clerk. A-11 (Univ. Registrar)

ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS
Business Manager. CPO6 (V.P. for Campus Affairs)
" Assoc. Administrator, CPO6 (Hotel Administration)
Producer/Director, CPO5 - Comm. Spec. (Media Services/ETV Center)
Systems Analyst III. CPO5 (MSA-Adm. Computing)
Professional Chef. CPO5 (Dining Services)
Manager Technical Svcs.. (Machine Shop) (Lab of Nuclear Studies)

Studies)
Purchasing Agent I I . CP04 (Lab. of Nuclear Studies)
Sr. Computer Staff Spec. CPO6 (Computer Services)
Computer Staff Specialist I, CPO5 (Computer Services)
Research Support Aide, CPO2 (Community Service Education)
Research Support Aide. CPO2 (Agr. Engr. (through 9/30/78))
' Executive Staff Assist. I, CPO2 (Affirmative Action)

TECHNICAL POSITIONS
Compositor - Job Expediter. A-20 (Graphic Arts Services)
" Synch. Operating Tech.. A-19 (Lab. of Nuclear Studies)
* Research Specialist I, A-19 (Biochemistry. Molecular & Cell Bio.)
Senior Lab. Tech, A-18 (Biochemistry. Molecular & Cell Bio.)
' Copy Preparation Specialist (Graphic Arts Services)
Tech. Aide II, A-17 (Center for Environmental Research)
Drafter, A-16 (Lab. of Nuclear Studies)
* Lab. Tech. NP-11 (Vet. Pathology)
" Research Tech. II, NP-10 (Div. of Nutritional Sciences)
Lab. Tech. I. NP-8 (Vet. Micro. (James A. Baker Institute for Animal

Health)
Lab. Tech. I. NP-8 (LAMOS - Mastitis Control (Kingston))
Lab. Tech. I. NP-8 (Vet Microbiology)
* Groom. NP-7 (N.Y.S. Vet. College - LAMOS)
Field Assistant I. NP-4 (Entomology (Geneva))
Pharmacist. CPO3 (Pharmacy - Vet. College)
' Extension Support Aides, CPO2 (5) (Coop. Exten. Admin. (NYC Urban

Gardening Programs) (1 yr. possible renewal))
Extension Support Aide. CP02 (Coop. Extension Administration Sea

Grant Adv. Service (1 yr. app't))
Coop. Exten. Agent (Agriculture) (Coop. Exten. Admin. (Watertown, N.Y.I)
Coop. Exten. Agent (Home Economics) (Coop Exten. Admin. (Rochester))

ACADEMIC AND FACULTY POSITIONS (Contact Department Chairperson)
Assistant Librarian. CPO3 (Vet. Library)
Assist. Prof, of Wildlife Management (Department of Natural Resources)
Assist, or Assoc. Professor (Department of Agri. Economics)
Assist. Prof, in Human Factors & Design (Department of Design & En-

viron. Analysis)
Teaching Support Spec. CPO2 (Agri. Engr.)
Post Doctoral Assoc. (Sibley School of Mechan. & Aerospace Eng. (6

month position))
Post Doctoral Assoc. (Vet. Phys.. Biochem. & Pharmacology)
Director. Infectious & Chronic Disease (NYS College of Vet. Medicine)
Staff Surgeon (NYS College of Vet. Medicine)
Costumer (Department of Theatre Arts)
Scene Designer/Teacher (Department of Theatre Arts)
Technical Director (Department of Theatre Arts)
Teacher of Acting (Department of Theatre Arts)
These are all regular full-time positions unless otherwise specified.

Continued on Page 4
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Thermostats Lowered
In Most CU Buildings

Thermostats have been lowered curtail its use wherever possible,
to 65 degrees in most of Cornell's The U n i v e r s i t y may spend
buildings, according to Robert M. $300,000 more than anticipated

Controller Named-

Ostrom Assumes Post

nounced.
Ostrom is assistant treasurer and

director of Financial Systems

chief accounting officer. Respon-
sibilities include maintaining finan-

payroll systems, working with exter-
nal auditors and assuring internal
financial controls. The position
reports to Lawrence.

Reporting to Ostrom will be the

John S. Ostrom has been named
Controller at Cornell University,
Samuel A. Lawrence, vice president for

vice president for facilities because of the cold weather unless financial and planning services, has arv
and business operations. everyone joins in cutting energy use.

The action was taken at the direc- "The second is to conserve
'ion of Provost David C. Knapp and energy resources. Cornell complete-
Senior Vice President William G. ly stopped using natural gas earlier Development at Cornell
Herbster to conserve energy and this year and has relied upon oil and T n e Controller is the University's
comply with President Carter's re- coal since. So far there is no indica-
luest to cut back energy consump- tion that there will be shortages of
'ion in the face of the nation's un- oil and coal, but given the winter's c i a l records, overseeing and improv-
Precedented cold spell. severity, it is essential to conserve." in9 budget, accounting, billing and

Matyas said cooperation is Matyas said, "We need the
needed. Many buildings have in- cooperation of everyone. Clearly it
dividually controlled thermostats, does not save energy to turn down
Use of space heaters has increased the heat, for example, if space
already. Persons who feel their heaters proliferate—or if individuals
fooms are too cold should discuss turn the heat back up. We are very accounting, budget and payroll of-
tr>e problem with their building coor- interested to learn where areas f i c e s o f t n e endowed colleges and
dinator, he said.. "We are trying to become too cold and will try to ad- t h e University bursar. "Mr Ostrom
Solve specific heating problems, and just heating systems to remedy such w i l 1 a l s o w o r k i n close coordination
*e ask people not to try to solve problems." w i t h m any o t her University person-
lhem by themselves." A list of Some buildings may not become n e l concerned with financial mat-
building • coordinators wil l be cooler, Matyas said. Older buildings t e r s ' including the business offices
Published in the Chronicle. with primitive steam heating o f t n e statutory colleges and the

Matyas said he met with the systems have very little temperature Medical College, to develop im-
deans on Tuesday to discuss energy control, but they are also the least P roved internal financial systems
conservation in the various colleges, energy in tens ive . Research a n d reports," Lawrence said.

"The energy reduction program is buildings, which are the most
being stepped up for two reasons." energy intensive, have sophisticated
Matyas said. "The first is cost. With heating systems, but these will not national search. "More than 300 ap-
tr>e cold winter, Cornells energy have the heat reduced substantially Plications were received." Lawrence
consumption is up substantially over because of research needs. "We are s a i d ' " a n d M r Ostrom proved to be
'8st year, despite the many steps taking a building-by-building ap-
'aken during the year to make proach and considering how the
energy use more efficient and to building is used." he said.

The appointment of Ostrom to
the newly created post follows a

Building Authorized
For Library Storage

The Board of Trustees has ap-
Dropriated $1,025,000 for the con-
struction of a building to store
l

butwhich are infrequently used,
which are important to keep.

The trustees approved the projecton of a u i ld ig e The trustees approv
library books and Archives materials upon President Dale R. Corson's
to help alleviate overcrowding and recommendation at the monthly
to meet future growth in the Univer- trustee meeting in New York City q u a l l tV o f »he University s financial

the best qualified to fill the post. We
are delighted to be able to promote
from within."

Ostrom said among his most im-
portant goals would be to simplify
the presentation of financial data
and to increase the understanding
and use of accounting materials.
"Cornell is blessed with a high
quality financial staff," he said. "I
hope my office will become the
vehicle through which these people
— both those reporting to me and
those with different reporting
responsibilities — can upgrade the

SltV Libraries system.
Expected to be in

last weekend. Corson said storage m a n a 9 e m e n t

operation by for lesser-used library materials at a O s t r o m c a m e t 0 C o r n e " l n 1

struction is scheduled to start in late
surnmer after completion of its
design. It will be built in an open
area of the Cornell Orchards south
o f Route 366. The building will con-
tain 10,000 square feet and have a
s'rigle open space 27 feet high for
housing three-tier library storage
Selves.

It will store 400,000 volumes
ar]d 17,000 Archives storage boxes,
'he equivalent of three to five year's
9rowth in the University libraries,
'hese are books and documents

University's libraries is the most
economical means of dealing with
library growth.
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John S. Ostrom

and president of his Cornell class.
He has served on the Cornell Univer-
sity Council and has been vice presi-
dent of the Cornell Association of
Class Officers.

After graduation from Cornell,
Ostrom served with the U.S. Air Road.

Force, returning to Cornell in 1953
as night manager of Willard Straight
Hall, the student union.

In 1955, he joined the national
accounting firm of Price Waterhouse
& Co. in Buffalo and in 1963
became assistant controller of Twin
Indust r ies Corp., a Buf fa lo
aerospace subcontractor.

He is a certified public accoun-
tant in New York State, a member of
the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants and a member
of both the Eastern and National As-
sociations of College and University
Business Officers. Ostrom has been
active in various civic affairs and is
currently chairman of the Ithaca
United Way budget committee.

Ostrom is married to a Cornell
classmate, the former Mary
Elizabeth Weaver. They have four
children: Katherine Ostrom Nollner,
Cornell Class of 1975, a librarian
with the Peabody, Mass., Public
Library system; Janet, Cornell Class
of 1976; John, who is a Cornell
freshman, and Donald, who lives
with the family at 999 Triphammer

Tuition to Increase
Continued from Page 1
$7,285, and $4,835 for resident
students at the statutory units. For
Medical College students, the total
cost of a year's education is es-
timated at $10,100.

"Although Cornell's costs have
not increased faster than has per
capita disposable income," wrote
University President Dale R. Corson
to the trustees, "the annual cost of
attending Cornell is now at a level
which compels every student, no
matter how affluent, to weigh
carefully the value of a Cornell

education.
"We are concerned that the

economics of higher education
threaten the provision of high quality
education at an affordable cost. We
are also concerned about equity in
tuition among the various units of
the University and about how to use
our financial aid resources as effec-
tively as possible."

Corson said during the coming
year "the administration will assess
tuition and financial aid policies to
determine what improvements may
be possible.

early neXt year, the facility's con- site within easy transport to the f r o m Princeton University where he
served since 1966 as associate con-
troller and associate director of the
budget. At Cornell, Ostrom has
carried out several special projects,
including introduction of a cash
management program and a new
accounting procedure to attribute
costs and income to colleges and
other "responsibility centers."

A 1951 Cornell alumnus, Ostrom
has been news editor, vice president

Recruitment Addressed
In Trustee Resolution

Resolution Proposed by the Committee on Academic Affairs and
Adopted by the University Board of Trustees on Jan. 29, 1977:

Whereas the pool of college age students is expected to decrease
significantly during the next ten years; and

Whereas the competition among colleges and universities for the
ablest students can be expected to increase accordingly;

Therefore, be it resolved that the Board of Trustees views it as essen-
tial that the undergraduate schools and colleges operate actively with
the University Office of Admissions and Financial Aid in developing at
the earliest possible date, a cohesive, well-integrated, skillfully
managed, University-wide admissions recruitment program. Such a
recruitment program should encompass literature, travel, on-campus
hospitality, and the sharing of resources, with the objective of ensuring
that there is a pool of well-qualified candidates from which the un-
dergraduate schools and colleges can draw.
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ENDOWED DIVISIONS:

Architecture

Arts 4 Sciences

Engineering

Unclassified

Hotel Administration

Business 4 Public Admin:

2nd year student

1st year student

Law School

Graduate School

Medical College

School of Nursing

iTAT.yiQRlJiyLsJPNi:
Agriculture 4 L i fe Sciences:

Resident

Non-resident

Human Ecology:

Resident

Non-resident

I&LR:

Resident

Non-resident

Veterinary:

Resident

Non-resident, enrolled pr ior

Non-resident, other

Graduate School (except Vet):

Resident

Non-resident

Graduate School:

Veterinary, Resident

Non-resident

1976-77

4,110

4,110

4,110

4,110

4,110

4,100

4,400

4,050

4,110

4,750

2,600

1,800

2,800

1,800

2,800

1,800

2,800

2,600

3,400

4,500

2,000

2,000

2,600

2,600

Proposed
1977-78

4,400

4,400

4,400

4,400

4,400

4,400

4,650

4,375

4,400

5,100

3,000

1,950

3,050

1.950

3,050

1,950

3,050

2,800

3,650

4,500

2,200

2,200

2,800

2,800

Increase

290

290

290

290

290

250

325

290

350

400

150

250

150

250

150

250

200

250

0

200

200

200

200
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Chronicle Comment
Chronicle Comment is a forum of opinion for the Cornell community. Address comments to Elizabeth
Helmer, Managing Editor, Chronicle. 110 Day Hall. Letters submitted for publication in the Chronicle
must be typed, double space, with 75 characters to a line, no more than 600 words in length. The Chroni-
cle intends to adhere to this limit because of space and financial restrictions. The deadline is Monday
noon at 110 Day Hall Letters addressed to someone other than the editor, personal attacks against in-
dividuals or unsigned letters will not be printed.

Miller Urges judicial Safeguards
Editor:

In this final letter of mine con-
cerning the Ky case, I would like to
comment on two sequels to that
episode. Those who attended my
hearing observed how very ably I
was presented by my lawyer, Ms.
Elizabeth Yanof. At the same time,
many colleagues were concerned
that the costs of professional
representation would amount to a
heavy de facto fine, despite my un-
animous acquittal. A legal defense
fund was set up. As a result of con-
tributions of many Cornell faculty
members, it has served to pay most
of my legal expenses. May I use
your columns to report this success
and to thank those who con-
tributed? I am also very grateful to
Ms. Yanof and to Mr. Isiah C.
Mathews, the Judicial Advisor, who
helped me in the face of his
numerous and pressing academic
and official obligations.

In December, President Corson
appointed a committee to in-
vestigate possible changes in the
campus judicial system, saying, in
partial explanation, "the Ky incident
raised a whole new set of problems"
(Chronicle, Dec. 2). I was surprised
that the only specific concern which
the president reportedly expressed
was a worry as to whether "faculty
procedures" would have been more
appropriate than the campus
judiciary in a case such as mine.
Under the present system, the
Judicial Administrator, if his or her
investigations lead to charges
against a faculty member, brings
these charges before a hearing
board, the majority of whom must
be faculty members. If they
sentence the defendant to suspen-
sion or dismissal, the defendant may
appeal to an all-faculty arbitration
panel. The only alternative "faculty
procedure" I have heard advocated
since the Ky case is a one-stage
procedure, an immediate hearing
before the faculty arbitration panel,
convened by the president and the
faculty member's dean, without
provision for further appeal. Both
alternatives make considerable
provision for faculty participation.
The main difference is that the
campus judicial procedures provide
opportuni t ies for appeal and
promote extensive investigation.

I hope the commit tee in-
vestigating the campus judicial
system will construe its charge
broadly, and consider a different
concern raised by the Ky incident,
the distortion of the judicial process
by prejudicial statements of high
University officials and by the
presentation of serious charges
without adequate grounds. For ex-
ample, after the Ky incident, there
was a hastily summoned University
Faculty meeting, the tone of which

was set when the president asserted
his knowledge, on the basis of hear-
ing a tape, that participants in the
protests against Ky believed in "the
dogma of dissent developed in the
sixties ... that if your opinions and
thoughts are evil — either by my
definition or even by a commonly
held definition of evil — you have no
right to express your opinions and I
have a right to prevent you from ex-
pressing them."

One charge officially brought
against me by the Judicial Ad-
ministrator was that I "recom-
mended violence against the
speaker" (i.e., Ky), a charge which
she later withdrew and which no

Ombudsman Sought:
'Fair-Minded Person'

Editor:
The Search Committee for the

next University Ombudsman asks
members of the community to
suggest names of persons who
should be considered as potential
nominees.

The committee is persuaded that
the ombudsman should be selected
from the University faculty,
preferably the tenured faculty. The
term will be July 1, 1977 through
June 30, 1979. In the committee's
view, a fair-minded person, inclined
to seek objective advice and sen-
sitive to the wide range of campus
problems, would be most effective
as University Ombudsman.

Members of the committee are
convinced that the University Om-
budsman plays a delicate but crucial
role in se t t ing the tone of
relationships between people and
the administrative apparatus of
Cornell. The Office of Ombudsman

at Cornell is unique in its indepen-
dent authority and in its concern tor
all segments of the university com-
munity. Suggestions should be
given to a member of the commit-
tee, or to the committee through its
chairman.

Those who feel qualified and in-
terested, but who are reticent about
declaring themselves to be can-
didates on the strength of present
knowledge, are encouraged to
telephone the chairman and to dis-
cuss the matter with him personally.
Such inquiries will be held in con-
fidence at the caller's request.

Members of the committee are
the undersigned.

Douglas Fitchen, chairman
Benjamin Bowser
William Erickson
Jennifer Gerner

Clifton Taylor
Ronald Wolverton

Stephen Zizzi

Shoppers at Ithaca's two P&C
Food Stores can sample a new fish
product developed at Cornell
University which will be market
tested^tarting today.

Samples of hot sloppy Jonah's
and fish patties will be offered on
Thursdays and Fridays of the first
three weeks of the eight-week test.
And one pound cartons of Frozen
Minced Fish will be sold for 89 cents
under the Cayuga brand, Cornell's
market test name.

The new fish product is among
several developed by Robert C.
Baker, professor in food science and
his staff at the New York State
College of Agriculture and Life

Harrimans Contribute
To NYH-CMC Drive

less a condemner of the Ky incident
than Professor Strout publicly
labelled "ridiculous".

I hope safeguards can be found
against such threats to a judicial
system which has no room for juror
challenge, change of venue, or
preliminary hearings at which a
prosecutor must establish the
reasonableness of his or her
charges In any case, strong words
from the committee on these
worrisome aspects of the Ky case
might prevent or postpone their
repetition.

Richard W. Miller
Asst. Prof., Philosophy

The New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical Center has announced gifts
to its Third Century Program from
Mr. and Mrs. E. Roland Harriman
totaling $1.5 million.

One million dollars will be used to
establish the Irving Sherwood
Wright Professorship in Geriatrics.
This is believed to be the first en-
dowed chair in the country in a field
that is of vital concern, now, to
some 22 million people who are 65
years or over, and whose numbers
are expected to grow, within a
quarter-century, to 30,600,000.

Another $500,000 will be used
to supplement an existing chair in
cardiovascular medicine which was
a $500,000 gift of the Harrimans in
1963, thus increasing the endow-
ment to one million dollars. The
chair will be known as the Gladys
and Roland Harriman Professorship
in Cardiovascular Medicine.

Harriman is retired chairman of

Wing Hall
To House
Cell Biology

The Board of Trustees has
authorized $1 million for construc-
tion of a third-floor addition to Wing
Hall. The addition will provide
modern laboratory space for
research in cell biology.

At present there is no space
within the Division of Biological
Sciences at Cornell to accommodate
a program in cell biology, an area
being developed through the divi-
sion's Section of Biochemistry,
Molecular and Cell Biology.

The addition will include modern
cell-culture and animal-virus areas,
including five research laboratories,
offices, an instrument room, cold
rooms, a small laboratory equipment
room and other specialized facilities.

Sample'Sloppy Jonahs'
In CU Market Test

the board and now honorary!
chairman of the Union Pacific Corp' i

Ag Quad Plan
Approved
By Trustees

The Board of Trustees has ap' i
proved a plan for the restoration of j
the College of Agriculture and Life j
Sciences Quadrangle.

Execution of the plan, which is
estimated to cost between $50,000
and $100,000, will be financed
primarily through contributions from
alumni and friends of the college.

The plan calls for replacement of
the canopy of trees which once
covered the quadrangle as well as
the addition of flowering and
evergreen trees. New benches,
walks and improvement of service
areas also are planned as a second
stage of development. Completion
of the project is anticipated by
1979.

Bailey Chairs
To Recognize
Six Faculty

Six Liberty Hyde Bailey Profes-
sorships have been established in
the New York State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences by ac-
tion of the Board of Trustees at its
meeting last weekend.

President Dale R. Corson said the
professorships will provide recogni-
tion for distinguished faculty in the
college who have national and inter-
national reputations in their fields.

Recommendations to the profes-
sorships will be made by the dean of
the college, W. Keith Kennedy, upon
the advice of an advisory committee
of faculty members within the
college.

Sciences in an effort to make more
protein available here and abroad.
The project is supported by the New
York State Sea Grant Institute.
Professor Dana C. Goodrich Jr. and
Daniel B. Whitaker, agricultural
economists, are conducting the
marketing test.

Baker debones fish varieties not
generally used commercially. Also,
the process can recover the large
amount of flesh left on fish frames
after fillets have been removed. The
fish used in the test packages is
fresh-water mullet.

A 20-page booklet of cooking
directions and recipes is included in
each package.

Job Opportunities
Continued from Page 2

PART-TIME AND TEMPORARY POSITIONS
(All Temporary and Part-time positions are also listed with Student

Employment)
Sr. Account Clerk. A-13 (Univ. Press (perm, p/t))
Searcher I, A-13 (Slavic) (Univ. Libraries (Acquisitions) (perm, p/t))
* Temp. Service Administrator (Southeast Asia Program (Temp, p/t))
Bibliographic Assistant (Southeast Asia Program (Temp p/t))
* Paper Grader (Communication Arts (Spring term))
Secretary, A-13 (Chemical Engineering (perm p/t))
" Typist, A-11 (B&PA School (perm, p/t))
Temp. Technical (Human Dev. & Fam. Studies (Temp, p/t))
Temp. Service Cook (Dining Services (Temp, f/t))
' Field Scout NS (4-6) (Entomology (Geneva) (Temp, f/t))
Temp. Service Professional (Animal Science (Temp, p/t))
Programmer I. A-19 (MSA (Temp, f/t))
* Electronic Tech. A-17 (Materials Science Center (Perm, p/t))
Sr. Assistant Librarian. CPO3 (NYSSILR (Temp, p/t))
Extension Support Aide. CPO2 (Coop. Exten. (Middletown. N.Y.I (Temp,

f/t))
" Research Support Aide, CPO2 (Electrical Engineering (Temp, f/t))
Research Support Spec. I. CPO3 (Entomology (Geneva) (1 yr. app't))
Research Support Spec. I, CPO3 (Education (Temp, f/t))
Research Support Spec. I, CPO3 (Agr. Engr. (Temp, f/t))
* Research Support Spec. I, CPO3 (Natural Resources (Albany) (Temp,

f/t))
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Cornell Host of Northeast
Region Theater Competition

Playwrights and actors from two
°' the Rutgers University campuses
arid from Orange County Com-
munity College will compete against
Sclents in Cornell's Department of
'heatre Arts for the chance to per-
'Orrn at the National American
College Theatre Festival in
Washington. D.C., when Cornell
hosts the Northeast Region 12 com-
Pfitition Wednesday through Satur-
day. Feb. 9-12.

The competition falls into three
categories—an acting category, a
category for productions of plays by
6stablished authors, and a category
'or original plays by student authors.

The regional festival opens at
8;3O p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 9. at the
^illard Straight Hall Theatre, with
^6 Irene Ryan Acting Competition.
Students from each institution will
aPpear in scenes before judges and
will compete for a $500 regional

'Antigone'
To Be Topic
Of Lecture

Peter D. Arnott. professor of
^rarna at Tufts University, will pre-
fent a lecture-performance entitled
Sophocles' 'Antigone': A Play

Without People" at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 10, at Drummond
Studio, Lincoln Hall.

Arnott has toured the North
^rrierica continent several times, ap-
pearing before university and
9eneral audiences in puppet perfor-
mances of serious plays both an-
c'ent and modern. He last appeared
l n Ithaca in 1967, when he
Presented Sophocles' "Oedipus
^ex."

The lecture-performance, which
l s free and open to the public, is
sponsored by the University Lec-
h e s Committee.

prize. The 13 regional winners will
go to Washington's Kennedy Center
in April to compete for two $2,000
scholarships.

The three plays to be presented in
the established playwrights'
category are the Cornell production
of Ted Tiller's "Count Dracula" (9
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 10); Jack
Heifner's "Vanities," presented by
the Orange County Community
College (1 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 12)
and Anton Chekhov's "The Seagull."
presented by Rutgers/Camden
(8:30 p.m. Saturday. Feb, 12).

All three plays will be presented
in the Willard Straight Hall Theatre.
The winning play will be presented,
with all expenses paid, at the
national competition in Washington.
A critique, open to the public
without charge will immediately
follow each performance with the
exception of "Count Dracula." That
critique will be held at 8:30 a.m. Fri-
day, Feb. 11.

Two original plays by student
authors are scheduled. They are
"The Devil Take the Hindmost" by
W i l l i a m M a s t r o s i m o n e of
Rutgers/New Brunswick (1 p.m. Fri-
day, Feb. 11, at Willard Straight
Theatre) and "Meg" by Paula Vogel
of Cornell (8:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 11
and. due to limited seating, again at
4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 12, at Drum-
mond Studio. Lincoln Hall).

The winning play in this category
also will travel to the finals in
Washington, all expenses paid. The
winner of the national competition
will receive a cash award of $2,500
from the William Morris Agency,
with an offer of a management con-
tract; full membership in the
Dramatist's Guild; publication and
distribution by Samuel French, Inc..
with standard royalties; a $1,000
award to his or her school's drama
department, and more.

Tickets for the acting competition
and the five plays are on sale at the
Theatre Box Office, lower level.

Willard Straight Hall (3 to 6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday). Tickets
may be purchased for individual
festival events or at a discount for all
six events. Student discounts also
are available.

In addition, several free events
will be offered. These include two
workshops by Barry Kyle, actor and
director with London's Royal
Shakespeare Festival, who is one of
the fest iva l judges. Kyle's
workshops on Shakespeare for the
actor will be held at 10 a.m. Thurs-
day and Saturday.

An American mime workshop,
also free and open to the public, will
be held at 1 p.m. Thursday. Lester
Thompson Jr. will hold a workshop,
sponsored by Cornell's Council for
the Creative and Performing Arts, on
the Alexander technique at 9:30
a.m. Friday. Locations of the
workshops may be obtained by call-
ing the Theatre Box Office (256-
5165).

In addition to the workshops, a
free performance of Sophocles' "An-
tigone" will be given by Peter Ar-
nott's Classical Marionette Theatre
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, at Drum-
mond Studio.

Judges for the regional competi-
tion include Megan Terry, co-
founder of off-Broadway's Open
Theatre and playwright; Eliott
Norton, drama critic for the Boston
Herald American and moderator of
"Elliot Norton Reviews" on WHBY-
TV, Boston; Ron Willis of the
Playwright Program of ACTF, plus
ACTF members David Young, John
Edwards and Anthony Distler,

ACTF is presented by the Ken-
nedy Center and the Alliance for
Arts Education, a joint program of
the Center and the Office of Educa-
tion, Department of Health Educa-
tion and Welfare. The American
Theatre Association produces the
festival which is sponsored by the
Standard Oil Division of the Amoco
Oil Company.

Sexuality Conference Planned
The Fourth Annual Sexuality

Conference at Cornell University will
take place Feb. 10 through 14. In
Edition to several lectures and films
'* Will feature 16 workshops on such
*'oucs as "Sexual Attractiveness,"
a nd "The Fear of Becoming
homosexual."

Open to all members of the
Cornell community, the conference
^as organized by the Cornell Sex
Education Committee, a group of
Cornell students, faculty and staff.

ersons interested in taking part in
the workshops scheduled for Satur-
day. Feb. 12, may obtain more
Retails at the Dean of Students Of-
f'ce in Barnes Hall. Registration for
^orkshops must be done in person
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Feb. 7
t o 12. in the Dean of Students Of-
fice.

Titled "Relating: Fantasies, Ex-
pectations and Reality," the con-
'erence will open Thursday, Feb. 10
a t 7:30 p.m. in Alice Statler
A d with a showing of the

film "Cinderella Liberty," starring
James Caan and Marsha Mason.
The film concerns the relationships
between a sailor and a "pool
huslter" and her son.

Friday, Feb 11 at 7:30 p.m. in
Statler Auditorium there will be a
lecture by two authorities on their
own perspective (personal and
professional) on human sexuality in
relation to the theme of the con-
ference. The lecturer will be Tom B.
Maurer, counselor in the Program of
Human Sexuality and lecturer in the
Department of Psychiatry at the
University of Minnesota and Simi
Kelley, a graduate student in the
Department of Clinical Psychology
at Columbia University and a
volunteer in the Community Sex In-
formation Center in New York City.

The conference will close with a
showing of the film "A Very Natural
Thing," at 7:30 p.m. Monday Feb.
14 in the Memorial Room of Willard
Straight Hall. Starring Robert Joel,

This work by artist Leonard Baskin, titled "Anguish," is one of a number
of his prints and sculptures on display through March 6 at the Herbert F.

Johnson Museum of Art.

Prints and Sculpture
Exhibition at Museum

Prints and sculpture by Leonard
Baskin will be on display at the
Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art
from now through March 6.

This selection of Baskin prints
and sculpture was chosen from the
museum's own extensive holdings
donated primarily by John and Janet
Marqusee, members of the Cornell

Classes of 1951 and 1952, respec-
tively. A public reception for the ex-
hibition will be held at the museum
Feb. 9 at 7 p.m.

Museum hours are Tuesday
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and open
Wednesday evening until 9 p.m.

Community Symposium

Open Letter to Carter
To Start Discussion

Curt Gareth and Bo White, the film
tells of a young teacher, a former
priest, who "falls" for a handsome
executive. No admission will be
charged for the films or any of the
activities.

For people with children, informa-
tion on child care during the con-
ference is available from Elizabeth
Berg, Dean of Students Office, 256-
4222

Correction
Nancy Meltzer. assistant to the

dean and affirmative action unit
representative for the College of
Human Ecology and a panelist in an
Affirmative Action Advisory Board
discussion on Jan. 18, stressed that
commitment to affirmative action is
needed at all levels and that the
process requires institutional
change. Her remarks were omitted
from last week's Chronicle due to
lack of space.

An open letter to President Jim-
my Carter, telling him essentially
that he does not yet understand
what will happen to him as presi-
dent, is expected to set the tone for
discussion at the Cornell Community
Symposium on Saturday, Feb. 12.

Theodore Lowi, the John L.
Senior Professor of American In-
stitutions, will be the keynote
speaker for the day-long event, open
to all members of the area com-
munity. He expects other members
on the stage in the morning session,
as well as many members of the
afternoon panels, "will have some
things for President Carter to think
about."

Lowi, author of a widely used
government textbook, received
national attention in the fall when he
said he would not vote in the
presidential election as a protest
against what he feels is too much
power vested in the presidency.

Roger C. Cramton, dean of the
Law School and moderator of a pan-
el on "The Changing Constitution,"
said, "Communicating about the im-
portant ideas of our Republic is an
important part of what the Univer-
sity is all about."

A highlight of the day will be a

luncheon served in Barton Hall, with
foods from three centuries of our na-
tion's history served by persons in
appropriate costumes from the
1700s. the 1800s and the 1900s.
Lunch is the only part of the day for
which there is a charge, $4. A
limited number of students on din-
ing plans " 7 - 1 " and "7-2" may join
the luncheon as part of their plans.

Tickets for the day's events are
available at Willard Straight Hall,
Mayer's Smoke Shop. Rothschild's
Store and the Women's Community
Building.

Convocation
Robert A. Scott, associate dean

of Cornells College of Arts and
Sciences, will address the Sage
Chapel Convication on the topic
"Take a Chance: Give a Damn:
Decide to Live!" at 11 a.m. Sunday,
Feb. 6.

The senior administrator of the
college since 1974. Scott is a
sociologist of higher education. His
research interest is the tradition of
humanistic scholarship, and he
presently is studying the nature and
role of college administration and
editing a volume on death and dy-
ing.
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Sir Rudolf Peierls First Lecturer

Bethe Series Inaugurated

Sir Rudolf Peierls (left), the Wykeham Professor at Oxford, and Hans
Bethe, Cornell's John Wendell Anderson Professor of Physics emeritus,
chat shortly before Peierls delivered the first lecture in the Bethe Lecture

Series Monday (Jan. 31).

CIVITAS Provides
Human Service

Orientation meeting for anyone interested in tutoring in the schools
or possibly helping as a classroom aide will be held from 4:30-5:30
p.m. Sunday. Feb. 6 in the Founders Room. Anabel Taylor Hall.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
The Ithaca Tutorial Program attracts about 100 Cornell volunteers

every school year. Many other opportunities are available, however, for
those whose interests lie outside the schools or whose schedules
preclude this option. More than 200 volunteers come to the CIVITAS of-
fice each semester to look into possible ways to become involved in
human service in Ithaca and Tompkins County. For the financially dis-
tressed social agencies, volunteers continue to make a vital contribu-
tion. Without their assistance, many programs could not be begun and
others would have to be curtailed. The flow of volunteers from Cornell
has become a steady one, and the agencies have begun to feel they can
count on the help of this campus community. In response, many are
providing increasingly worthwhile training programs which, from the
point of view of the volunteers, provide experiential learning unavailable
in formal college courses.

Each week volunteer needs are listed in this column. We try to pre-
sent a variety of choices to appeal to many interests. Our space is never
sufficient to list all the possible options. You may want to come in and
talk about what you would like to do.

SOME CURRENT VOLUNTEER NEEDS
MARIONETTES: Volunteers are sought to give advice about or assist

with the actual building of a marionette stage. Time commitment and
days available can be worked out to suit the volunteer's schedule.

HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY TUTORING: Math tutor needed to
assist young person wishing to take exam in April. Monday nights from
6:30-9 or Thursday afternoons 1-3. At a site outside Ithaca, but tran-
sportation need not be a problem.

TRANSPORTATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED: Drivers' helpers
needed for a newly-arrived van to provide transportation for the han-
dicapped. Brief training will be provided, and volunteers will be on call
until usage demand can be assessed and schedules worked out.

ADULT LITERACY PROGRAM: Volunteer tutors sought to begin
training evening of Feb. 15 for a series of five sessions. After training,
volunteers will be assigned to work with individual adults for 1 -3 hours
a week. Two semesters' commitment required.

ASTRONOMERS: Two volunteers needed to put together tape-
synchronized shows about Ithaca's newly conceived planetarium for
presentation to service groups and others, probably evenings. Interest in
astronomy (but not necessarily much knowledge) required; training will
be given.

READERS WITH LEGAL INTERESTS: help needed by National
Federation of the Blind from volunteers willing to read sections of the
Legislative Index onto tape for use by the blind. Maximum time commit-
ment about four hours a week, evenings. Training provided.

QUILTER: Volunteer sought to work with small group of elderly
ladies who wish to learn quilting techniques. Morning or afternoon,
weekdays or weekends.

To respond, please call CIVITAS, 256-7513. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday, or drop in Room 125, Anabel Taylor Hall. Or
call the Voluntary Action Center, 272-9411, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

Sir Rudolf Peierls, the Wykeham
Professor at Oxford University, is
delivering the first Bethe Lectures
Series at Cornell through Wednes-
day, Feb. 9. Two of his lectures will
cover topics in theoretical physics:
two will be geared to a broader
audience.

The Bethe Lecture Series was es-
tablished as an annual event by the
College of Arts and Sciences in
recognition of Hans Bethe. Nobel
laureate and the John Wendell
Anderson Professor of Physics
emeritus at Cornell, who frequently
has addressed public policy ques-
tions that arise from scientific dis-
coveries.

Peierls will speak on "Recollec-
tions of the Early Days of Quantum
Mechanics" at 4:30 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 4, in the Bethe Auditorium

(Clark 700) and on "The Arms
Race—Is There Still Hope for the
World?" at 4:30 p.m. Monday, Feb.
7, in Baker 200.

His third theoretical lecture,
scheduled for 4:30 p.m Wednes-
day, Feb. 9, in Bethe Auditorium, is
"Decaying States and Their Uses."
Peierls's first Bethe lecture on Jan.
31 covered "Pseudomomentum in
the Theory of Condensed Matter,"
and his second lecture on Feb. 1
was on "The Momentum of Light in
a Refractive Medium."

Bethe and Peierls, both among
the most influential physicists of
their generation, have been friends
and colleagues since their student
days in Munich, Germany in 1928.
As refugees in England in the mid-
19305, they collaborated on several
research papers now considered

Open Hearings Slated
On Affirmative Action

The Affirmative Action Advisory Board (AAAB) will hold open'
hearings on Cornell's draft affirmative action plan at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 9 in Martha Van Rensselaer Auditorium and at
4:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 10 in the Moot Court Room of Myron
Taylor Hall.

The draft plan is available for inspection at the reserve desks of all
Cornell libraries, the Alternatives Library in Anabel Taylor, all deans'
offices, the Dean of Students offices in Balch and Barnes, the
Graduate Office in Sage, the Admissions Office on Thurston Avenue,
the COSEP office, the Service Building on Maple Avenue, Stocking
Hall, Noyes Center and the North Campus Union.

Persons unable to attend the hearings may submit written state-
ments on the plan to Charlotte Shea, chairwoman of the AAAB, 304
Day Hall.

Stranded Team Returns
Co-captain Eva Patterson, Trainer Sue Borowicz and Coach Donna
Turnbaugh returned yesterday to Ithaca along with the rest of the
Cornell Women's Basketball Team which had been stranded in Water-
town since last Friday. The team was on its way to its opening game of
the season at St. Lawrence when Friday's blizzard forced them into a
motel just north of Watertown. The team's diet during its enforced
"vacation" consisted largely of spaghetti, peanut butter and oatmeal.
Coach Turnbaugh had her players attempt to retain their basketball skills
by holding passing drills in their rooms, but she's not sure if the team

will be ready for its next game scheduled for Friday at Cortland.

landmarks in the history of nuclear
physics and statistical mechanics.

During World War II, Peierls
played a leading role in the develop-
ment of atomic weapons, first in Bri-
tain and then at Los Alamos, N.M>
He has since become an advocate of
arms control, particularly through
the Pugwash movement.

After the war, Peierls built the
Department of Mathematical
Physics at the University of Bir-
mingham, England into one of the
most productive centers for physics I
research in Europe, where nuclear. ]
solid state and particle physics were ;
all under intense investigation j
simultaneously. Among his former;
Ph.D. students at Birmingham are
several Cornell faculty members.

He has been the Wykeham
professor at Oxford since 1963.

Kelleher
To Teach
At Society

John Kelleher, who has taught
modern Irish studies at Harvard
University since 1948, will be a
senior fellow of Cornell's Society for
the Humanities during the current
spring semester.

He will teach a seminar entitled
"The Confidence Man, the Bard and
the Savants" Tuesdays from 1:25 to
3:10 p.m. The seminar, which will
focus on the many-sided con-
troversy over James Macpherson's
"translations" of the supposed third
century bard, Ossian son of Fingal, is
open to qualified upperclassmen
and graduate students.

Kelleher was a junior fellow at
Harvard's Society of Fellows from
1940 to 1947. He has taught
courses in Anglo-Irish literature and
early, Medieval and modern Irish
history. He has published widely on
Celtic satire and on the Celtic
themes in English literature.

Kretzman
Given
Chair

Norman Kretzmann has been
elected a Susan Linn Sage Professor
of Philosophy at Cornell by action of
the Executive Committee of the
University Board of Trustees.

Kretzmann, a member of the
Cornell faculty since 1966 succeeds
retiring Professor Max Black as
holder of the Sage Chair.

Kretzmann is the author of many
articles and four books and is
currently working on two editions of
Medieval philosophical texts with
translations and commentary, as
well as a book on the concept of
eternity.

Kretzmann served as chairman of
the Department of Philosophy from
1970 to 1975. He holds the
bachelor's degree from Valparaiso
University and the Ph.D. from The
Johns Hopkins University.
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Summary of the Final Report
Of the President's Commission

On Self-Governance
Organization

Of the Summary
Scope

Part I: Basic Structures & Functions of the Proposed
Self-Governance System

Part II: Key Concepts of the System
Part III: The President's Charge to the Commission and

Selected Recommendations from the Final
Report of the Commission
Chapter 3 - The Formation of a University As-

sembly
Chapter 4 - The Departments of the Division of

Campus Life
Chapter 5 - University Committees & Boards

and Faculty Council Committees
Chapter 6 - The Community Trustees (Note: This

chapter contains recommendations
concern ing s tudent , facu l t y ,
employee and outside trustees
chosen by the University com-
munity.)

Part I: Basic Structures
And Functions of the Proposed

Self-Governance System
The Basic Structures: There are three components of the
Proposed system. THE UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLY (a
representative body of seventy-three voting members):
The CAMPUS AFFAIRS COMMITTEE and its COMMIT-
TEES & BOARDS (a coordinating committee for the Divi-
sion of Campus Life, with specific policy-making commit-
tees and boards for campus life departments): OTHER
UNIVERSITY BOARDS AND COMMITTEES (advisory
committees such as the Library Board, the Council on
Physical Education and Athletics, and the Joint Commit-
tee on Governance, Assembly Structure, and
Operations)

The Basic Functions
Although there are loose linkages among the three

components of the system, each component is designed
to function independently of the others THE ASSEMBLY
considers issues of University-wide concern: recom-
mends policy changes to appropriate University officials,
and publicizes the results of its recommendations. THE
ASSEMBLY makes rules to govern those aspects of con-
duct now covered by the Campus Code of Conduct and
the Statement of Student Rights; and, in extraordinary
circumstances, makes policy determinations in the
campus life area.

THE CAMPUS AFFAIRS COMMITTEE coordinates
Policy decisions of the COMMITTEES & BOARDS in the
campus life area: staffs these committees (except for
designated faculty seats, which are staffed by the
^acuity); and has the authority to request reconsideration
°f committee decisions, veto committee decisions, and
'nitiate policy in some circumstances. The COMMITTEES
* BOARDS for the departments of the Division of
Campus Life — Committee on Student Housing. Com-
mittee on Dining Services. Committee on Student Ac-
tivities & Organizations. Board of Student Health. Com-
mittee on Transportation Services. Board of Governors of
the University Unions, and Campus Store Administrative
Board — establish policy for their departments and set
budget priorities for programs and policies.

OTHER UNIVERSITY BOARDS & COMMITTEES ad-
vise various departments and administrators, such as:
the Director of the Herbert F. Johnson Art Museum, the
director of Physical Education & Athletics, the Director
°f Religious Affairs, and the Director of Libraries,
'ncluded in Chapter 5 of the Final Report of the Commis-
sion are suggestions for occasional ad hoc committees.
Such as a CALENDAR COMMITTEE. So long as the
calendar remains of the present type, the Commission
recom mends that it be set by the Provost. Any major
change should be approved by both the Faculty Council

Members of Commission
Prof. Geoffrey Chester (Chairman); Vice Pres. W.

Donald Cooke; Ms. Sheryl Hi/Hard (Arts, '78); Prof. Clive
Holmes; Mr. Robert McDonald (Trustee); Prof. Robert
Miller; Mr. George Peter (Employee Trustee); Mr.
Stephen Simpson (Administrative Employee); Mr.
Hawley Wolfe (Arts. 77).

and the University Assembly, acting on the recommen-
dations of a broadly-based ad hoc committee.

Part I I : Key Concepts
Of the System

Authority
Authority is delegated directly from the President of

the University to the University Assembly and to the
Campus Affairs Committee. The Final Report of the Com-
mission contains a proposed Charter for the Assembly:
the Commission recommends that this Charter be sub-
mitted to the Board of Trustees for ratification.

Representation, Participation
The self-governance structure incorporates two princi-

ples regarding representation and participation. First,
policies of general significance should be determined by
representatives of all University constituencies. Second,
individuals affected by specific policies should be able to
participate in the formulation of policies and to hold
policy-makers accountable for their acts.

To achieve the first objective, the Assembly is given
the authority to: discuss issues of general concern and
offer policy recommendations: legislate in matters
related to the campus codes of conduct; staff the judicial
boards and participate in the selection of judicial officers
and the ombudsman; select members of many University
boards and committees; appoint its own ad hoc in-
vestigating committees and authorize them to obtain ap-
propriate information from all sources within the Univer-
sity.

To achieve the second objective, representatives of
groups affected by policy decisions are included in the
membership of specific committees in the campus life
area. Committees and boards have the authority neces-
sary to make timely decisions and can be held directly
accountable for their actions. To guard against possible
abuse of authority by a committee or board, the Campus
Affairs Committee is empowered to request reconsidera-
tion of a committee policy and, if necessary, veto a com-
mittee policy. In extraordinary circumstances, the As-
sembly may override a policy decision of the Campus Af-
fairs Committee.

Cooperation
The structure is designed to increase cooperation

among groups within the University who share common
concerns. The Assembly's voting membership includes
representatives of the student body, the faculty, and the
employees, as well as voting ex officio administrators.
The student trustees, faculty trustees, employee trustees,
and four other trustees appointed by the Board are non-
voting members of the Assembly. The constituencies
represented on various University committees and
boards are determined by the purpose of the particular
committee, with the intent that all affected groups be
represented.

The Assembly considers all issues of general concern
to members of the University. For example, the Commis-
sion suggests that the Assembly examine the functions
of the numerous existing University committees which
deal with policies affecting minorities and/or women
The Commission also suggests that the Assembly and
the Faculty Council consider establishing a joint commit-
tee to consider matters related to admissions and finan-
cial aid. Important matters of common concern to
faculty, students, and employees, such as the grading
system or the COSEP program, have arisen with some
frequency in the past. Other issues are likely to emerge in
the future: financial aid and tuition levels; the advising
role of the faculty; and the needs of handicapped
members of the community, for example.

Flexibility
A successful self-governance structure must respond

to change. Several features of the proposed structure are
designed to encourage flexibility. The Assembly has few
standing committees; those standing committees af-
filiated with the Assembly — The Campus Planning
Committee, The Priorities Committee. The Committee on
the University as an Employer, and The Investment Ad-
visory Committee — examine future as well as present
concerns of the University. The Assembly is expected to
use its power to appoint ad hoc investigating commit-
tees, charged to investigate particular issues in a definite
time period. Such a committee structure should use the
interests and talents of members of the University more
efficiently than an extensive structure of standing com-
mittees. Although the regular schedule of Assembly
meetings — one a month while the University is in ses-
sion — is designed to guarantee efficient use of
members' time, there are several provisions for special
meetings of the Assembly to consider pressing issues.
Such meetings can be called by the Steering Committee
of the Assembly, by the President of the University, or by
petition of members of the Assembly.

Accountability, Communication
Accountability and communication are related. Provi-

sions for record-keeping, reporting, and publicity are
specified for all committees and boards; the increased
authority of the committees and boards in the campus
life area makes them directly accountable to groups af-
fected by their decisions. Nevertheless, accountability
and communication ultimately depend on the develop-
ment of attitudes: recognition of the communality of in-
terests of various groups within the University; respect
for the issues with which the Assembly concerns itself;
and appreciation of the quality of the recommendations
produced by the Assembly.

Use of Time
The proposed structure is designed to allow members

of the community to make varying time commitments to
self-governance, depending on their own schedules and
interests. Regular meetings of the Assembly are held
monthly. Assembly members are not required to serve
on committees and boards unless they choose to do so.
While the Assembly may review the actions of other
committees and boards, it is not required to approve all
actions taken by other components of the structure.

Evaluation
The Commission recommends a JOINT COMMITTEE

ON GOVERNANCE, ASSEMBLY STRUCTURE, AND
OPERATIONS to review the operations of the Assembly,
among other tasks. See Chapter 5 of this summary for a
description of the duties of this committee.
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Part I I I : The President's Charge
to the Commission and Selected
Recommendations from the
Final Report of the Commission

The Commission on Self-Governance shall examine
the range of organization and authority that self-
governance might take at Cornell, and shall select the
most responsive, comprehensive, and viable option(s),
subject to the limitations specified below. The Commis-
sion shall evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of the
Senate and will use this evaluation as a guide in the for-
mulation of its recommendations. The Commission shall
assess the past and present levels of community par-
ticipation in the Senate. In particular, the Commission
shall:

(1) Recommend the structure within which a campus
self-governance system shall function and which takes
into account areas of exclusive as well as mutual interest
of faculty, students, and employees.

(2) Recommend the areas of responsibility where a
new self-governance system shall have policy-making
authority. The Commission shall make a recommenda-
tion on the future form of governance in each Campus
Life area at present under the Senate's legislative
jurisdiction. Each recommendation shall be accompanied
by a detailed rationale.

(3) Define the boundary, insofar as it can be defined,
between policy areas, which shall be the responsibility of
a self-governance system, and administrative operation
which shall be the responsibility of the University ad-
ministration.

(4) Recommend areas of concern regarding matters
not directly related to Cornell University which ap-
propriately fall within the recommendatory purview of
the self-governance system.

(5) Estimate the time and effort by all groups as-
sociated with the self-governance of the University. In
considering alternative governance structures, the Com-
mission shall assess for each the probable burden of par-
ticipation by the individuals concerned.

(6) Recommend the number, constituency representa-
tion, and method of selection of community members of
the Board of Trustees.

In specifying a charge to the Commission, I am ex-
cluding from consideration any change in the University
Bylaw relating to faculty responsibilities on academic
policy (see Article XIV of the University Bylaws). I
propose no change in faculty responsibility (as specified
in Article XIV of the University Bylaws). I also exclude
from consideration any change in University Bylaws per-
taining to the role of the Board of Trustees.

Selected Recommendations
From the Final Report

NOTE: Although numbers of chapters and recommen-
dations in this section correspond to those used in the
Final Report of the Commission, many recommendations
have been summarized. For the complete text, see the
Commission's Final Report.
Chapter 3 - The Formation of a University Assembly

Recommendation 3.0: Cornell University shall es-
tablish a University Assembly after ratification of the
Charter of the University Assembly by the Board of
Trustees of Cornell University. The specific recommenda-
tions in this section shall constitute the Charter of the
Cornell University Assembly.

Recommendation 3.1: The Cornell University As-
sembly shall have authority, by delegation from the
President, to:

3.1.1 examine and consider any matters concerning
the interests and welfare of the Cornell community and
the policies and organization of the University, and make
recommendations to the appropriate officers or decision-
making bodies of the University. Those officers or
decision-making bodies receiving such recommendations
shall respond to the University Assembly within a
reasonable period of time, acknowledging receipt of the
Assembly's recommendations and stating their intent to
reject the Assembly's recommendations, implement the
Assembly's recommendations as proposed, or imple-
ment the Assembly's recommendations with some
modification.

3.1.2 initiate such investigations of any aspect of the
University and obtain such reports from the appropriate
academic or administrative officers as are necessary for it
to conduct informed discussion of these matters. These
powers are subject to restrictions protecting the rights of
individuals.

3.1.4 make rules to govern those aspects of the con-
duct of the members of the Cornell community now
covered by the Campus Code of Conduct and the State-
ment of Student Rights.

3.1.5 select the members of the hearing and review
boards responsible for the determination of cases
brought under these rules.

3.1.6 participate in the choice of the Ombudsman,
Judicial Administrator, and Judicial Advisor.

3.1.7 select such members of the Campus Affairs
Committee as prescribed in Recommendation 4.1.1 (see
Chapter 4), and the appropriate members of those com-
mittees and boards as described in Chapter 5.

3.1 8 make a policy determination in extraordinary cir-
cumstances in a matter under the jurisdiction of the
Campus Affairs Committee or of any of the Campus Af-
fairs standing committees or boards.

3.1.9 initiate and organize open community hearings
at its discretion.

Membership
Recommendation 3.2: The University Assembly shall
consist of seventy-three voting members and fourteen
nonvoting members. Voting members shall be:

The President, the Senior Vice President, the Vice
President for Campus Affairs, the Provost, the Vice
Provost for Undergraduate Education, and the Dean of
the Faculty - (6); Members of the Faculty - (27); Stu-
dents - (27); Employees - (13). The ten community
trustees and four additional trustees appointed by the
Board shall be ex officio nonvoting members.

3.2.1 Representatives of employees and students
other than freshmen shall be elected in the spring of each
year for two-year, staggered terms. Freshmen represen-
tatives shall be elected in the fall. The method of election
shall be the Hare System. Proportional representation for
students other than freshmen shall be based on college
and school enrollment; each college and school shall be
guaranteed one seat. Freshmen shall be elected at large.
Faculty representatives shall be chosen by the Faculty in
a manner which the Faculty shall determine. Term of of-
fice for all Assembly members except freshmen and
those serving ex officio shall begin on June 1.

Officers
Recommendation 3.3: The Officers of the University As-
sembly shall be the Presiding Officer, the Speaker, and
the Secretary.

3.3.1 The President of the University, or in his
absence the Provost, shall be the Presiding Officer at
meetings of the Assembly.

3.3.2 The Speaker will moderate debate and discus-
sion at meetings of the Assembly when requested to do
so by the President. (The role of the Speaker is limited to
moderating debate and discussion on matters before the
Assembly when requested to do so by the Presiding Of-
ficer. The conduct of the rest of the meeting (e.g., calling
the meeting to order and introducing items of business)
will be in the hands of the Presiding Officer (the Presi-
dent of the University). The division of duties permits the
appointment of a Speaker skilled in parliamentary
procedures, while allowing the Presiding Officer to par-
ticipate in debate and discussion.) The Speaker will be
appointed by the Steering Committee with the advice
and consent of the Assembly; the Speaker shall be a
member of the Assembly, and shall serve a term of one
year.

3.3.3 It shall be the responsibility of the Secretary of
the Assembly or his/her designee to keep the minutes of
all meetings, notify members of the Assembly of special
meetings and of important matters proposed for action at
any meeting.

Procedures
Recommendation 3.4: The Procedures of the University
Assembly shall be as follows:

3.4.1 At the first meeting of the academic year, the
University Assembly shall adopt a schedule of meetings
for the remainder of the year. These meetings shall be
referred to as "the regular meetings."

3.4.2 Special meetings of the University Assembly
may be convened to consider issues of immediate and
pressing concern by the Steering Committee, by the
President, or by petition of Assembly members.

3.4.3 A quorum shall consist of one-half of the
voting members of the Assembly.

3.4.4 Procedures not specifically described in this
document shall be those of Roberts Rules of Order.

Committees: General
Recommendation 3.5: The Assembly may establish :
standing or ad hoc committees, in addition to those;
specified in this document, for the proper performance o'
its functions, and may prescribe their responsibilities and
their membership. Those serving on the committees ol
the Assembly, other than the Steering Committee and
the Nominations and Elections Committee, need not be
mombers of the Assembly.
Recommendation 3.6: There shall be three categories ol J
standing committees of the Assembly: business affairs,
judicial affairs, affiliated committees.

Committees: Business Affairs
The Steering Committee (nine members: two stu-.

dents; two faculty members; one employee; the President j
of the University or a designee; three members from un-
specified constituencies) determines agendas, informs
Assembly members of responses to Assembly recom-
mendations; works with the Executive Committee of the
Faculty Council to establish communication between the
two bodies.

The Nominations and Elections Committee (nine
members: three students, three faculty, two employees,
and one member elected without regard to constituency)
selects members of all ad hoc committees established by
the Assembly; provides slates of nominees for
membership of the Judicial Committee, the affiliated
committees, and other committees and boards.

Committees: Judicial Affairs
The Judicial Committee (eight members; three stu-

dents, including one graduate student, three faculty
members; two employees) considers substantive and
procedural rules of the codes of conduct and makes
recommendations to the Assembly concerning these
rights; presents a slate of nominees for the hearing and
review boards of the campus judicial system; may review
the rules and procedures established by other campus
bodies with both rule-making and punitive authority (ex-
cluding procedures for dismissal and censure of faculty
members and procedures for the resolution of faculty and
employee grievances).

Affiliated Committees
These committees operate semi-autonomously. They

shall: (a) inform the community of their actions; (b) file
minutes with the Secretary of the Assembly; (c) notify
the Assembly of significant issues; and (d) respond
promptly to requests from the Assembly for information
or reconsideration of their recommendations.
The Committee on the University as an Employer (CUE.)
— examines, as necessary, the University's personnel
policies and makes recommendations to the appropriate
bodies and University officers concerning these matters.
The Campus Planning Committee — reviews plans for
construction and major renovation of all new or existing
buildings, physical structures, and lands on the Ithaca
and Geneva campuses of the University.
The Investment Advisory Committee — advises, the
Trustee Committee on Investments concerning Cornell's
social responsibility as a holder of securities and other
matters of social policy related to the University's invest-
ments.

The Priorities Committee — reviews issues that arise in >
the course of the preparation of the University budget and
reviews plans for development.

Other Powers of The Assembly
Recommendation 3.7: The University Assembly shall
have these other specified powers:

3.7.1 The Assembly shall appoint one student, one
faculty, and one employee to join with four persons ap-
pointed by the President in selecting a candidate for the
office of University Ombudsman. The Ombudsman shall
be appointed by the President with the concurrence of
the Assembly. Term of office shall be two years.

3.7.2 The Assembly shall appoint three persons to join
with two persons appointed by the President to select
two or more candidates for the Office of Judicial Ad-
ministrator. The President shall appoint a judicial ad-
ministrator with the concurrence of the Assembly. The
term of office shall be two years.

3.7.3 The same procedure specified in 3.7.2 shall be
followed for the appointment of the Judicial Advisor. The
term of the Judicial Advisor shall be two years.
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Changes in the Charter
Recommendation 3.9: A vote of two-thirds of the total
membership of the Assembly shall be required to amend
those clauses of the Charter which are not specifically
excluded in 3.9.1.

3.9.1 Clauses of the Charter specifically excluded from
the amendment procedure recommended in 3.9 are:
Establishment; Authority; Protections; and Con-
stitutional Change. An amendment to these clauses shall
be approved by a two-thirds vote of the members of the
Assembly and, in addition, approved by the Faculty
Council of Representatives, the Board of Trustees, and
the community through a referendum.

Chapter 4 - The Departments of the Division of Campus
Life

The following departments are large organizations
which supply vital services to large numbers of students,
faculty, and employees; fD Dining, (2) Housing (ad-
ministered by the Office of the Dean of Students). (3)
University Unions, (4) Office of the Dean of Students, (5)
Transportation (Parking, Traffic, and Bus Services), (6)
Health Services, and (7) The Campus Store While it is
true that some of the other departments have strong ser-
vice components (for example, the recreational facilities
of the Department of Physical Education and Athletics,
and the library services of the Career Center), we believe
that there are overriding reasons why the governance of
these other departments should be dealt with in a dif-
ferent .fashion We recommend a single coordinated
governance structure for the seven large service
organizations. Recommendations concerning the Depart-
ment of Physical Education and Athletics, the Herbert F.
Johnson Museum of Art, and Religious Affairs are listed
in Chapter 5 (see the Final Report of the Commission for
a complete list of these recommendations).
Recommendation 4.0: A structure of policy-making com-
mittees for the Department of Housing, Dining, Univer-
sity Unions, the Office of the Dean of Students, Transpor-
tation, Health Services, and The Campus Store shall be
established:

4.0.1 The President of the University shall delegate
authority to determine the policies of these departments
to a number of standing committees and boards.

4 0.2 The President of the University shall delegate
authority to supervise and coordinate the activities of
these standing committees and boards to a Campus Af-
fairs Committee.

Campus Affairs Committee:
Composition and Functions

Recommendation 4.1: A Campus Affairs Committee
shall be appointed with adequate staff support and finan-
cial resources to enable it to discharge its respon-
sibilities

4.1.1 Eleven members shall be appointed for two-year
staggered terms, except for students who are juniors
when appointed; they shall serve for one year. Three
faculty members shall be appointed by the Faculty in a
manner to be determined by the Faculty. Four students,
two employees, and two members at large from different
constituencies shall be appointed by the University As-
sembly from a slate presented by the Nominations and
Elections Committee of the Assembly. The term of office
for each member shall start on June 1. The Vice Presi-
dent for Campus Affairs shall serve ex officio without
vote. One-half of the voting members shall constitute a
quorum.

4 1.2 The Campus Affairs Committee shall review the
actions of the committees and boards recommended in
4.0. The committee shall respect the autonomy of these
bodies. If the committee deems any action of the
standing committees and boards to be seriously defec-
tive, it may upon an affirmative vote of a majority of its
members require that the action be reconsidered by the
originating committee. The request for reconsideration
must be made within twenty days of notification of the
original action. If after such reconsideration, the Campus
Affairs Committee still deems the action to be seriously
defective, it may veto the action of the standing commit-
tee or board by a vote of two-thirds of its members. Any
action on which reconsideration is not requested within
twenty days of notification may be presumed to be ap-
proved by the Campus Affairs Committee.

4.1.3 The Campus Affairs Committee may request
consideration of any matter which lies within the jurisdic-
tion of any of the standing committees or boards, except

the Administrative Board of the Campus Store. If such
action is not taken within a reasonable time, the Campus
Affairs Committee may act upon the matter itself by a
majority vote of the voting members.

4 1.4 The decisions of the Campus Affairs Committee
may in special circumstances be reviewed and modified
by the University Assembly.

4.1.7 The Campus Affairs Committee shall have the
authority to determine the number and composition of
the standing committees and boards established in 4.0.
Each change in their number or composition shall requiie
a two-thirds affirmative vote by the voting members of
the Campus Affairs Committee. Before the end of the
spring semester, the Campus Affairs Committee shall ap-
point new members to the standing committees and to
the Violations Appeal Board. Seats may be reserved for
incoming freshmen. The members shall serve two-year,
staggered terms. In addition, we recommend that the
Faculty appoint the faculty members of the standing
committees by the end of the spring semester. The
Campus Affairs Committee shall also have the authority
to appoint ad hoc committees for particular purposes.
The life of such a committee must be specified.

Campus Affairs Committee:
Relations with the

Vice President for Campus
Affairs

4 1.8 The Campus Affairs Committee shall be kept ful-
ly informed of all matters concerning the policies and
budgets of the various departments by the Vice President
for Campus Affairs:

The Vice President for Campus Affairs shall consult
with the Campus Affairs Committee before making his
budget request to the Senior Vice President. Further-
more, the Vice President shall seek the advice of the
Committee before making any major re-allocations of
funds among the departments under the policy-making
jurisdiction of the committee The advice of the commit-
tee shall be sought concerning major capital projects.

The Vice President for Campus Affairs shall determine,
with the advice of the Campus Affairs Committee, the
funds to be made available for new programs each year.
The allocation of new program funds will be made by the
committee after it has received recommendations from
its standing committees.

4.1.9 Any questions that cannot be resolved by the
Campus Affairs Committee and the Vice President for
Campus Affairs concerning the authority or jurisdiction of
the Campus Affairs Committee, or any of the standing
committees or boards, shall be referred to the President
of the University for review and determination.

Campus Life Standing
Committees And Boards:

General Charge
Recommendation 4.2: Initially, six standing committees
or boards shall be appointed, each of which shall have
authority, subject to review as necessary by the Campus
Affairs Committee, to determine the policies of a specific
department.

4 2.1 The standing committee or board shall deter-
mine the policies of the department for which it is es-
tablished. It shall have the authority to establish budget
priorities for the programs and policies of its department,
within the budget guidelines promulgated by the Univer-
sity, administration. The standing committee or board
shall be kept fully informed on all matters concerning
policy and budget by the head of the department

4.2.2 Every reasonable attempt shall be made to in-
sure that members of the University affected by the com-
mittee's or board's decisions are informed of the agenda
of committee meetings and of committee actions.
Minutes of the committee's or board's actions shall be
reported to the Campus Affairs Committee.

Campus Life Standing Commit-
tees And Boards: Specific

Recommendations
Note; Recommendations 4.3.1 through 4.3.7 specify

the composition and responsibilities of each committee
or board established in 4.0. See the Final Report of the
Commission for specific recommendations.

Recommendation 4.4: We recommend that all

policies at present in effect in the departments of the
Division of Campus Life be continued until changed by
the new governance structure.

Chapter 5 - University Committees & Boards and
Faculty Council Committees

Note: The following entries are selected summaries of
the specific recommendations contained in Chapter 5 of
the Commission's Final Report.

The Joint Committee on Governance, Assembly
Structure, and Operations — reviews the Charter, opera-
tions, and effectiveness of the Assembly and makes
recommendations for its improvement; studies relations
between the Assembly and other bodies; makes recom-
mendations concerning interpretation of the Charter.

Standing Committees of the Faculty Council of
Representatives — the Faculty Council is asked to add
student members to standing committees such as
Freedom of Teaching and Learning, Minority Education,
and Physical Education.

The Library Board — increase in student members
and more representative method of selection.

Department of Physical Education and Athletics — a
restructuring of the Trustee Council on Physical Educa-
tion and Athletics so that it becomes the Presidents
Council on Physical Education and Athletics; a change in
membership to achieve a balance between alumni in-
terests and those of on-campus members of the Univer-
sity.

Counseling and Advising — no recommendations in
this area pending a reconsideration of counseling and ad-
vising as proposed by the administration.

Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art — a modified
University Art Museum Board with more student
members is responsible for general care and supervision.

Length of Committee Appointment — most are two-
year terms, staggered to insure continuity.

Chapter 6 : Community Trustees
Cornell University was created by an act of the New

York State Legislature. Its charter, embedded in the New
York State Education Law, was amended in 1971 to
authorize the Board to accept as voting members
persons duly chosen by students and faculty. Currently,
the community is authorized to name fifteen of the sixty-
two members of the Board. At present, the community
trustees are: four faculty members (one specified to be
nontenured), elected by the Faculty; two students,
elected by the student body; two students, elected by the
student members of the Senate; one faculty member,
elected by the students: one employee, elected by the
employees: three outside trustees, elected by the
Senate; and two representatives of the Medical School
constituencies. The recommendations of the Commis-
sion are limited to community trustees elected by
members of the Ithaca and Geneva campuses of the
University.

Recommendation 6.0: Community Trustees shall con-
tinue to sit on the Board of Trustees of Cornell University.

6.0.1 There shall continue to be four faculty trustees
elected by the Faculty of the Ithaca and Geneva cam-
puses in a manner to be determined by the Faculty and
the Board of Trustees

6.0.2 There shall be two employee trustees elected by
the employees, each for a three-year term. Terms shall
be staggered.

6.0.4 There shall be four student trustees elected by
the student body, each for a two-year term. Terms shall
be staggered.

6.0.6 There shall be three outside trustees, each of
whom shall serve for a three-year term. Terms shall be
staggered. The University Assembly, through its Nomina-
tions and Elections Committee, shall work with the
Board of Trustees' Nominating Committee in the selec-
tion of these trustees. Each trustee selected shall be
mutually acceptable to the Nominating Committee of the
Board of Trustees and the Nominations and Elections
Committee of the Assembly. The Nominations and Elec-
tions Committee of the Assembly shall solicit names of
prospective nominees from members of the Assembly
and from the University community.

Recommendation 6.1: The Board of Trustees shall
give the highest priority to persuading the New York
State Legislature to remove its "40% recommendation";
that is, the suggestion that 40% voter participation be
considered evidence of a representative election.

6.1.1 Until such time as the New York State
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Legislature deletes its "40% recommendation," the
Board of Trustees shall accept 30% voter participation as
being a representative vote in a student or faculty trustee
election.

6.1.2 Until such time as the New York State
Legislature deletes its "40% recommendation," the
results of student or faculty trustee elections in which

fewer than 30% of eligible voters cast ballots shall be
presented to the Board of Trustees as a preferential
ballot The slate shall state the number of votes received
by each candidate in the election. The Board shall select
the new student or faculty trustee from this preferential
ballot.

Recommendation 6.2: At least one faculty trustee.

one student trustee, and one employee trustee shall be
members of any Trustee Search Committee for a new
President of the University.

Recommendation 6.3: The Board of Trustees shall in-
vite at least one faculty trustee, one student trustee, and
one employee trustee to serve on the Executive Commit-
tee of the Board of Trustees.

Corson Outlines Referendum Format
Continued from Page 1

new governance system proposed
by the Chester Commission" and (2)
"I would be willing to participate in
the governance system proposed by
the Chester Commission."

According to the statement
printed on the ballot, a "yes" vote
will be interpreted as an expression
of support for the commissions
governance recommendations.

A vote of "no" on the first
proposition and "yes" on the second
will be interpreted as a willingness
to participate in the proposed form
of governance even though the voter
does not support the commission's
recommendations. But, the state-
ment reads, "if there is a large 'no'
vote on either proposition, the Presi-
dent and the Board of Trustees will
develop and implement an alter-
native plan for governance."

The "alternative plan," described
in an outline which will be dis-
tributed with the referendum ballots,
might consist of a "series of relative-
ly uncoordinated committees and
boards with policy and budget mak-
ing authority in various areas of non-
academic affairs," with student,
faculty and employe representation.

In a memo to the Cornell Com-
munity. Corson states. "After many
discussions with the Board of
Trustees and others. I have con-
cluded that the Senate in its present
or a modified form cannot be con-
tinued. Hence, the ballot for the
referendum will not include an op-
tion for maintaining or modifying the
existing Senate. If I were to include
such an option, I would be deluding
the campus about possible con-
tinuation of the Senate."

The results of the advisory
referendum will be released as soon
after March 9 as possible. Corson
will present the results along with
his own recommendations on the
commission report to the Board of
Trustees at its March 18-19
meeting. "I repeat that the final
decision on the governance struc-
ture for the University rests with the

Board of Trustees," the memo
states.

Following are the texts of
Corson's memo to the Community,
an alternative plan and a sample of
the ballot.

On March 19, 1976 I created a
Commission, chaired by Professor
Geoffrey Chester, to study and make
recommendations to me on the
governance of the University. In es-
tablishing the Commission I had in
mind two general considerations:

1. Students and employes
should participate in deter-
min ing pol icy in non-
academic areas.

2. Many instrumentalities of the
existing University Senate
function well and are vital to
the continued well-being of
the campus community.

The Commission published a
Prel iminary Report in early
September and presented its Final
Report to me in early December.
The Commission has recommended
that the University Senate be
replaced by a new governance
structure for Cornell.

I will present my recommenda-
tions on the Chester Commission
Report to the Board of Trustees at
the March meeting. Prior to that
date I will seek advice from several
sources:

1. The Faculty, the Faculty Coun-
cil of Representatives, and the
Senate;

2. The community at large
through an advisory referen-
dum; and

3. A special ad hoc committee of
the Board of Trustees ap-
pointed for the purpose.

As background for the advisory
referendum, extensive efforts have
been made to provide the com-
munity with opportunities to
become informed about the new
governance structure; copies of the
Commission's preliminary and final
reports have been available in
several campus offices and libraries;

summaries were distributed to all
students and faculty and, in addi-
tion, were published in the Cornell
Chronicle. (A summary is published
in this issue of the Cornell
Chronicle.)

One of the most serious problems
of the University Senate has been
the low participation in its commit-
tees, and its campus elections, as
well as in the body itself. The report
of the Chester Commission contains
an excellent discussion of the fac-
tors contributing to the poor par-
ticipation in the Senate and a
rationale for the Commission's
recommendations on alleviating
some of these problems.

The advisory referendum ballot
asks for the community's views on
the Chester Commission recommen-
dations. Should the outcome of this
referendum reveal insufficient com-
mitment to support the proposed
structure, an alternative plan will be
established as a replacement for the
University Senate. The general
nature of such an alternative is
enclosed.

After many discussions with the
Board of Trustees and others, I have
concluded that continuation of the
Senate in its present or a modified
form cannot be continued. Hence,
the ballot for the referendum will not
include an option for maintaining or
modifying the existing Senate. If I
were to include such an option, I
would be deluding the campus
about possible continuation of the
Senate.

The Chester Commission recom-
mendations are concerned with two
aspects of governance: first, the in-
ternal governance of the University
in the area of non-academic affairs,
and second, community representa-
tion on the Board of Trustees. Those
aspects of the report which deal
with non-academic affairs relate to
authority which, for the most part,
has been delegated to the President
by the Board of Trustees. Therefore,
my primary concern in making
recommendations to the Board will
be with internal governance in non-
academic affairs. The composition of

the Board of Trustees lies within the
province of the Board to define its
own membership. I will advise the
Board of my views on the Chester
recommendations in this area, but it
should be clearly understood that
only the Board can determine its
own composition.

While I am enthusiastic about the
Chester Commission recommenda-
tions. I have some reservations
about a few points. For example, I
believe that it is important thatthe
Chairman of the Council on Physical
Education and Athletics be ap-
pointed by the President. I un-
doubtedly will have a few other
modest modifications to recom-
mend to the Board in March. The
overall recommendations will de-
pend substantially on the advice I
get from the referendum, the Faculty
and the Senate.

The Board of Trustees and I are
committed to participation by stu-
dents, faculty, and employes in the
governance of non-academic affairs.
Our goal is to provide an appropriate
system of governance which in-
cludes such participation. To reach
that goal, both the Board and I need
your reaction to the Chester recom-
mendations.

The Chester Commission has put
much time and effort into producing
their Final Report and its recom-
mendations. I commend them for
their efforts and their dedication to
the University. They have strived to
gain input from all segments of the

Substitute Causes Instant Death

Bogus Drug Warning Issued
A chemical substance being sold

in other parts of the United States
to drug users as cocaine or heroin
can cause instant death if tasted or
sniffed, according to William E. Mc-
Daniel, director of the Department
of Public Safety at Cornell Univer-
sity.

The substance is a form of
powdered tear gas called "Lance." It
is whitish and granular, McDaniel
said, and at first glance may appear

to resemble cocaine or heroin, but
even being present at the time a
package of the substance is opened
can cause severe brain damage. On
contact with skin, Lance causes a
severe burning sensation. Attempts
to wash it off can result in death.

McDaniel said that, so far.
reported cases of Lance poisoning
have remained west of the Missis-
sippi, "but we don't know how many
cases go unreported," he said. The

sale of the substance apparently is
being directed at the killing or im-
pairing of drug users.

McDaniel urged that extreme
caution be exercised if persons
come into contact with packages of
unknown substances fitting the
description of Lance. Any such
packages may be turned in
anonymously to the Department of
Public Safety, Barton Hall, for
chemical analysis

community. I am pleased with their
work.

In conclusion, I repeat that the
final decision on the governance
structure for the University rests
with the Board of Trustees. I believe
that the basic principles underlying
the Chester Commission Report
have support within the Board.

Campus Governance
Possible Alternative

An alternative to the governance
system proposed by the Chester
Commission might have the follow-
ing basic elements:

1. A series of relatively uncoor-
dinated commit tees and
boards with policy and budget
making authority in various
areas of non-academic affairs;

2. Student, employe, and faculty
representation on such boards
and committees.

The areas within which the
system of autonomous boards and
committees would function would
probably be similar to those recom-
mended by the Chester Commis-
sion, including, for example, campus
affairs, dining services, religious af-
fairs, student life, student health,
campus planning, the University as
an employer, etc.

In presenting to the Board of
Trustees an alternative plan for
governance in non-academic areas
of campus life, I would advise the
Board as well of my views on the
subject of community Trustees.

Sample Ballot

Advisory Campus Referendum
On Governance

The Chester Commission has recommended to the President that
the University Senate be replaced with a new governance system for
Cornell. The new structure would include a University Assembly, with
several standing and ad hoc committees; a campus judicial system; a
Campus Affairs Committee, with several standing committees and
boards to make policies and establish budget priorities for depart-
ments within the Division of Campus Life; and community trustees
consisting of four faculty, four student and two employee trustees. A
"Yes" vote will be interpreted as an expression of your support for
the Commission's governance recommendations. It is possible to
vote "No" on Proposition 1 and still vote "Yes" on Proposition 2
thereby indicating your willingness to participate in the proposed
governance system. If there is a large "No" vote on either proposi-
tion, the President and the Board of Trustees will develop and imple-
ment an alternative plan for governance.

Proposition 1.
I support the new governance system Yes ( )
proposed by the Chester Commission. No ( )

Proposition 2.
I would be willing to participate in

the governance system proposed by Yes ( )
the Chester Commission No ( )
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Trustees Adopt
$288 Mil. Budget

CORNELL CHRONICLE 11

A $287.6 million budget for
Cornell has been adopted by the
Board of Trustees for the 1977-78
fiscal year.

shows total income of $145 million,
up 5.4 per cent from the 1976-77
revised budget, with the portion
consisting of general purpose

Expenses are up 5.8 per cent over funds—those available for any
the 1976-77 budget, and income up purpose—up 6.8 per cent for 1977-
6.1 per cent. A tuition increase of 7 78 to a total of $76.5 million.
Per cent for the endowed colleges at Expenses are up 5.7 per cent over
Ithaca and comparable increases for last year, with general purpose ex-
other units are part of the budget, penses up 7.9 per cent. Total ex-

To close the $4.3 million gap penses are estimated at $149
between estimated income and ex- million, with the general purpose
Pense, the University will distribute budget at $79.7 million.
$2.5 million through the formula After distributing $1.7 million by
distribution of the Capital Fund, the formula distribution of the
$750,000 in unrestricted bequests Capital Fund, of which $790,000 is
and the balance from capital applied to general purpose funds,
reserves. and $750,000 in unrestricted be-

The budget includes endowed quests, there remains a gap (deficit)
operations in Ithaca, the statutory of $435,000 in general purpose
colleges (The" New York State funds and $282,000 overall.
College of Agriculture and Life "The 1977-78 endowed colleges
Sciences; the New York State budget continues policies initiated
College of Human Ecology; the New during the past two years to effect
York State School of Industrial and savings while making selective
Labor Relations; the New York State budget increases to strengthen
College of Veterinary Medicine), the specific programs," the budget
New York State Experiment Station states.
at Geneva, and the units in New "In spite of the cost reduction
York City — the Medical College program, expenditures have risen
and the School of Nursing. over the past two years, for two fun-

In a message to trustees, Univer- damental reasons; (1) the impact of
sity President Dale R. Corson said inflation and externally mandated
"Each of Cornell's units recognizes a activities; and (2) the effect of
commitment to quality in its strengthening selected programs. •"> I •
Programs of teaching, research, Without continuing attention to cost y^OOKlTlg XXi
Public service and the operations reduct ion, both in academic
which support these activities, and programs and support services, the
each unit's budget is built on that net budget increase due to these
commitment. two factors would be considerably

"The recognition that education higher."
will face a buyer's market' in the Some features of the academic
Years ahead necessarily leads to budgets of the endowed colleges in-
consideration of program quality elude;
and appeal without increase in —Increases in funding of
cost," Corson said. The budget $377,000 due to prior commit-
Provides for new programs, but ments. inc lud ing B io log ica l
most are financed through existing Sciences. Women's Studies and the
funds or with new designated gifts. Law School. Support for minority
he said. education and Affirmative Action

The budget reduction program is will continue as outlined in the
continued, including the program three-year plan presented to the
Previously authorized by the trustees trustees a year ago.
to trim the size of the faculty and —Additional funds ($71,000)
staff, allocated to Geological Sciences,

The endowed colleges budget Continued on Page 8

Gas Days
Ron Brown (right) demonstrates the art of fireplace cooking for Joan Harshman and Meg Neiderhofer of the _»
Cornell Plantations and his sons Jacob, 2, and Joshua, 3. Brown will teach the art of adapting early American
recipes to modern fireplace cooking from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Thursdays, tonight through Feb. 17 at Japes

Lodge. For more information, contact Cornell Plantations, 100 Judd Falls Road (256-3020).

Current COSEP Statistics
COSEP RecordThe following statistics on the

COSEP Program (Committee on
Special Educational Projects),
which update a report issued last
year, were included in a progress
report on minority education
presented to the Board of
Trustees last weekend by
provost David C. Knapp.

COSEP - I 'ndersraduate Academic Year Scholarship Assistance* ( s e l f - he lp not Included)

1976-77

1975-76

1974-75

1973-74

1972-73

1971-72

COSEP

Sl,975,0OO(est.)

1,750,000

1,572,000

1,527,000

1,445,000

914,000

Other
Cornell

Funds

$167,000

125,000

Cornell
Total

$2,142,000

1,875,000

125,OOO(est.)l,697,OOO

143,000 1,670,000

228,000 1,673,000

279,000 1,193,000

Public
Funds

$1,309,000

850,000

663,000

427,000

355,000

293,000

Other
Outside

Funds

$133,000

94,000

94,000

94,000

94,000

98,000

Outside

Total

$1,442,000

944,000

757,000

521,000

449,000

391,000

Grand
Total

$3,584,000(es:.

2,819,000

2,454,000

2,191,000

2,122,000

1,584,000

1976-77

1975-76

1974-75

1973-74

1972-73

1971-72

*In addition to academic year assistance, financial aid funds have been expended for
summer support. For the summer 1976 these totaled $130,800, Including summer work study
matching funds.

COSEP Office. Including Admissions, Counselling, Learning Skills Center

University Budgeted Appropriation State Budgeted Funds Total

$281,000 $45,000 $326,000

221,465 53,109 274,574

204,400 33,523 237,923

121,639 37,408 159,047

117,042 40,000 157,042

73,788 41,851 115,639

III.

1976-77

1975-76

1974-75

1973-74

1972-73

1971-72

(b) Undergraduate

1976-77

1975-76

1974-75

*Data not reported

Minority Education

COSEP

1976-77

1975-76

1974-75

1973-74

1972-73

1971-72

Learning Skills

Holojl

1976-77 38
(Fall only)

1975-76 50

1976-77 81
(Fall only)

Applications Admitted

907

876

876

1087

1147

1242

Recruitment

185

171

142

for earlier

430

395

361

376

393

408

and Admissions

51

53

52

years.

Professional Program Staff

Office, LSC

14

13

13

6

5

4

College-Based

11

8

Course Offerings and Tutorials

I Chemistry

22

96

Course Offerings

English Ma: he

11

20

Matriculated

230

226

194

206

220

256

of COSEP Transfers*

3?

46

36

Admissions,
Financial Aid. Career Ctr

5

2

matica Physic*

31 31

42 44

Tutorial Offerings

49 119 44 22

1975-76

1976-77
(Fall only)
1975-76

66 19 31

Upperclass Tutorials

Number of Students Number' of Courses

105 10

151 33
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'Budget Emphasizes Quality, Economy'
Continued from Page 11
Nuclear Engineering and Classics.
Also, $125,000 is budgeted to per-
mit continuation of the enlarged
freshman seminar programs initially
funded in 1976L77 through a sup-
plemental appropriation.

— A d d i t i o n a l f u n d i n g of
$155,000 for the libraries to reflect
inflation in book and periodical ac-
quisition costs. Also, $30,000 more
is being allocated to the Law Library
for acquisitions.

—Three increases in admissions
and financial aid budgets: $20,000
allocated in 1976-77 for creative
experimentation in recruitment and
admissions work is being continued;
$35,000 for additional staffing to
ensure a more competitive admis-
sions program; and new funds for
financial aid, totaling about $1.2
million to offset the increase in tui-
tion levels and to compensate for
reduction in other financial aid
resources.

An overall review of financial aid
policy will be undertaken during
1977.

—Expense reductions of 1.6 per
cent of the 1974-75 base, to bring
the total reduction to 7.9 per cent of
the base over the three-year period
since 1974-75. The 1977-78
budget reduction includes elimina-
tion of nine positions and a substan-
tial lapse of faculty salary funds.

For support services, the budget
reflects improved eff iciency,
progress in meeting cost-reduction
goals and better planning, the
budget document states. During the
past two years, support units have
saved $1.8 million and have partially
offset the impact of inflation by con-
serving energy and taking other
measures.

For 1977-78, $225,000 will be
added to the Cornell Campaign
budget for added resources to
develop promotional materials,
proposals and other fund-raising
costs.

Corson told trustees that the
budget deals with the problem of
deferred maintenance of the Univer-
sity's physical plant. The budget
contains an increase of approx-
imately $700 ,000 for plant
maintenance, in addition to the $3.5
million in capital funds and $1
million in operating funds allocated
by the t r u s t e e s fo r p l a n t
maintenance during the current
year. "This brings us wi th in
$840,000 of the targeted $3 8

m i l l i o n fo r ' s t e a d y - s t a t e '
maintenance for endowed Ithaca
operations," the budget document
says.

Corson said he will report on the
progress of "catch-up" maintenance
programs in the spring and recom-
mend further action. The budget
also allocates $70,000 to hire a firm
to assess the maintenance and
preservation problems at the units in
New York City and propose a course
of action.

Additional staff is provided for Af-
firmative Action recruitment, inter-
nal planning and management ser-
vices and for the women's physical
education and athletics program.

Faculty and staff salaries in the
endowed units will be based on
merit again this year. The salary pool
for the endowed colleges at Ithaca is
$2.5 million, approximately the
same as last year's. "The Univer-
sity's most important investment is
in its faculty and staff," Corson said.
"Cornell must not reduce the quality
of its faculty and staff by failing to
be competitive."

The budget document for 1977-
78 gives more attention than in the
past to the Medical College. "Over
the past several years, financial dif-
ficulties have mounted at the
Medical College," Corson said. "The
college is concerned about declining
external support for research, rising
costs and under-used portions of the
plant and staff capabilities. These
pressures have led to a drain on the
college's capital reserves.

"The strategy is to sustain
critically important programs by us-
ing substantial amounts of capital
during a period of declining public
support for medical research and
training, in the expectation that the
program will once again attract the
necessary public support."

But, Corson said, the strategy
cannot be continued for long
without draining the college's un-
restricted financial reserves. The
1977-78 budget has an operating
deficit of $1.5 million at the Medical
College.

Plans similar to those contained
in the Weiss Committee report on
the endowed colleges at Ithaca is-
sued in January 1975 need to be
developed for the Medical College,
Corson said. Acting Dean Thomas
H. Meikle Jr. will present a sup-
plemental report on Medical College
problems to the trustees in March.

" A long-range solut ion to

INCOME:
Tuitions

Investment Income

Gifts
Public Funds

Auxiliary Enterprise

Other Resources

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSE:
Academic Programs, Student Services,
& General Institutional Support

Operation & Maintenance of Plant

Student Aid 8 Loan

Debt Service

Auxiliary Enterprise

Undistributed Funds

TOTAL AUTHORIZED PROGRAM

Estimated Lapses

Reappropriations & Transfers

TOTAL EXPENSE
INCOME LESS EXPENSE:

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES:
Unrestricted Bequests

Capital Fund distribution in
excess of income

CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

FINANCING SOURCES-Changes in balances of:
General Purpose Funds
Auxiliary Enterprise Reserves
Other Designated Funds

ACTUAL
GENERAL
PURPOSE

44,770

7,396

3,236

8,724
-

2,101

66,227

50,371

7,107

8,347

1,092

-

67,417
-

710
68,127

(1,900)

728

1,262

90

90

90

ENDOWED COLLEGES AT
1975-76 THROUGH

75-76

TOTAL

48,358

11,751

6,588

33,725

20,761

5,120

126,303

82,974

7,376

14,521

1,092

19,724
_

125,687

529

126,216
87

728

2,411

3,226

90
1,527
944
665

3,226

REVISED
GENERAL
PURPOSE

48,400

7,580
3,485

9,390

-

2,813

71,668

54,431

8,070

9,906

1,207

-

304

73,918

(550)
-

73,368

(1,700)

750

1,045

95

95

95

ITHACA SUMMARY
1977-78

76-77

TOTAL

53,032

11,644

8,010

36,623

22,389

6,020

137,718

94,163

8,390

15,029

1,207

21,960

304

141,053

(550)
-

140,503

(2,785)

750

2,200

165

95
75
(5)
0

165

PROPOSED
GENERAL
PURPOSE

51,455

8,040

3,925

10,000

-

3,150

76,570

55,766

8,465

11,128

1,118

-
3,268

79,745

(1,200)
-

78,545

(1.975)

750

790

(435)

(435)

(435)

77-78

TOTAL

56,552

11,466

9,060

38,321

23,461

6,268

145,128

96,756

8,702

15,976

1,118

23,270

3,268

149,090

(1.200)

-

147,890

(.2,762)

750

1,730

(282)

(435)
191
(38)
0

(282)

PER CENT
FROM

GENERAL
PURPOSE

6.3

6.1

12.6

6.5

-

12.0

6.8

2.5

4.9

12.3

(7.4)

-
-
7.9

7.1

(16.2)

-

(24.4)

CHANGE
76-77

TOTAL

6.6

(1-5)
13.1

4.6

4.8

4.1

5.4

2.8
3.7

6.3

(7.4)

6.0

-
5.7

5.3

0.8

.

(21-4)

economic pressures is being sought
by the Medical College staff. Until
long-range actions can take hold,
however, the University has no
alternative but to accept deficit
financing of its medical program."
Corson said.

The statutory college budgets
must be approved by the New York
State legislature. Since the statutory
budget information was prepared for
the trustees, the Governor has
presented his budget to the
legislature.

The Governor's budget provides
for a net increase of $557,800 for
the statutory colleges over the
1976-77 budget level. There is a net
loss of 26 positions—an increase of

11 faculty positions, and a decrease
of 37 positions primarily in exten-
sion, research and support services.
There are increases in funding for
accessory instruction and utilities.

Provost David C. Knapp told
trustees the Governor's budget
treats Cornell equitably and that the
University will support it as it moves
through the legislature

Total income and expense for the
School of Nursing is estimated at
$1.5 million for 1977-78, compared
with a $1.4 million budget for the
current year.

The budget figures are estimates
which will be updated and resubmit-
ted to the Board of Trustees at its
October meeting. These revised

figures will be the benchmarks
against which variances are
measured throughout the year.

"No matter how much effort goes
into the preparation of a budget of
the magnitude and complexity of
Cornell's," Corson explained, "it is
impossible to end the year according
to plan. This budget is realistic in
light of current assumptions, but
with plans made more than one-
and-a-half years before the final ac-
counting, one must recognize that
change is inevitable."

The Cornell budget document is
public and is available on reserve at
Uris, Olin and Mann circulation
desks in the University Libraries.

Trustee Meeting Journal

I. Overall Budget ActivHIes Finaneed from Current Funds

Endowed Statu- Medical School
Colleges tory College of
at Ithaca Units at NT Nursing Total

{000's)

Estimated expense .147,890 82,066 56,075 1,545
Estimated income i__I28_ 82,188.^ 54,392 1̂ 545

Net difference (2,762) _ 123 ' ' (1,683) -0-

Olfference Financed as Follows:

1. Funds supplementing Income
Unrestricted bequests (750) (750)
Capital fund distribution

in excess of income (1,730) (125) (685) (2.5*0)
2. Additions to or (deductions

from) fund balances:
a. Unrestricted capital (435) 244 (1,524) (1,715)

b. Medical Service Plan 250 250
c. Other designated funds (38) 100 62
d. Auxiliary enterprise reserves- 191 4 (131) 64
e. Restricted funds _ _ _ _ _ 307

Tottl Financing (2.762) 123 (1.683) • »

The summary journal for the
meetings of the Executive Commit-
tee and the full Board of Trustees of
Cornell University held Jan. 27, 28,
29, 1977 in New York City follows:

NOTE: This summary journal, as
released for publication, does not in-
clude confidential items which came
before the meeting.

1. The minutes of Executive Com-
mittee meetings of Oct. 21 , Nov. 9
and Dec. 14, 1976, were approved
and the minutes of the July 28 and
Sept. 14 meetings were ratified and
confirmed. The full board minutes
for the Oct. 22-23, 1976, meetings
a l so w e r e a p p r o v e d . The
proceedings of the Joint Ad-
ministrative Board of The New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center for
Nov. 30, 1976, were presented for
information.

2. The chairman of the Presi-
dent 's Commission on Self-
Governance, Professor of Physics
Geoffrey Chester, presented the
commission's recommendations,
and Vice President for Campus Af-
fairs William D. Gurowitz reported

on the proposed community referen-
dum on self-governance at Cornell.

3 Upon recommendation of
University President Dale R. Corson,
the trustees extended the terms of
members of the Seventh University
Senate, the current Senate, for a
period of 60 days beyond the nor-
mal tui m expiration date of March 1,
1977. Further, the trustees ex-
tended the terms of Trustees Jay
Cohen, Stephen Foley, June M.
Fessenden-Raden, James Gibbs and
George Peter until such time as the
recommendations of the Self-
Governance Commission are acted
upon by the board.

4. Vice President for Financial
and Planning Services Samuel A.
Lawrence reported on the current
financial position of the University.
The president, along with Provost
David C. Knapp, Senior Vice Presi-
dent William G. Herbster, Vice Presi-
dent for Medical Affairs E. Hugh
Luckey, Acting Medical College
Dean Thomas H. Meikle Jr. and Vice
President Lawrence presented the
proposed 1977-78 budgets for the

endowed colleges at Ithaca, the
Medical College, the statutory
colleges, and the School of Nursing.
These budgets, which included ad-
justment in tuition and other fees as
well as proposals for financing the
budget program, were adopted by
the trustees. Statutory college
budgets must be approved by the
New York State legislature.

5. The revision of estimates in the
1976-77 Medical College budget
was recommended by the president
as was authorization to install a
computerized combined person-
nel/payroll system in the college.
Both recommendations were ap-
proved by the board. Also the board,
upon presidential recommendation,
authorized retention of an ac-
counting firm to perform a construc-
tion cost reallocation study at the
college and to develop data on
movable equipment with a view
toward increasing indirect cost
recoveries. (Allowable costs for con-
struction are not now included in the
Medical College's indirect cost rate
Continued on Page 14
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Women's Studies Hold
Seminars This Spring

Cornell 's Women's Studies
Program is sponsoring a series of
seminars on women's roles in this
country and abroad from 12:15 to
1:15 p.m. Fridays during the spring
semester.

All seminars will be held in the In-
dustrial and Labor Relations
Conference Center except the Feb.
11 seminar, which will be held in the
Barnes Hall audi tor ium. The
Program follows.
—Feb. 4. "The Representation of
Women in Traditionally Masculine
Fields" by Mary Diederich Ott.
research associate in the College of
Engineering;

—Feb. 11. "Notes on—and by—
Women Composers: A Lecture
Demonstration." presented by Julie
Kabat, soprano ,and composer, and
Carole Friedman, pianist;

—Feb. 18. "After Independence
in Rhodesia: Will Women Be Equal
to Men?" by Olivia N. Muchena, a
M.S. candidate in adult education at
Cornell;

—Feb. 25. "Health Care for
Women in Tompkins County: A
Panel Discussion" moderated by
Nancy G. Russo, nurse-practitioner
at Planned Parenthood of Tompkins
County;

—March 4. "Opportunities for

OCS to Give
Seminars:
Computer Use

The Office of Computer Services
'OCS) will present a series of lec-
tures at 3:30 p.m Fridays, Feb. 4
through March 4, in G-14 Uris Hall.
The seminars are open to all persons
who use Cornel l comput ing
facilities

Topics to be covered are
"Interactive Computing for Stu-
dents, " presented by Michael
Steinberg of OCS on Feb. 4;
Introduction to SAS," presented by

Elizabeth Keokosky of the Computer
Activities Group on Feb. 11; "Ap-
plications of CSMP," presented by
Gary W. Fick. associate professor of
agronomy, on Feb 18; "How to
Choose a PL/I Compiler," presented
by Michael Kaplan of OCS on Feb.

' 25. and "Understanding FORTRAN
Abends. " presented by Daniel
Bartholomew of OCS on March 4.

Computer
Short
Courses

The Office of Computer Services,
in cooperation with the Computer
Science Department, is offering a
series of short courses on practical
aspects of computer use during the
spring semester.

Each course may be elected for a
single credit in the usual fashion or
may be taken without credit by
registering in G-24 Uris Hall. The
complete schedule of short courses
is available from Joan Winter. G-24
Uris (256-7341).

Women in Banking" by Curtis S.
Reis vice president of Bankers Trust
Co.

—March 11. "The Behavior of
Women and Men: A Social-
Psychological Approach" by Kay
Deaux, associate professor of psy-
chology at Purdue University;

—March 18. "Is there a Future
for Housewifery?" by Barbara R.
Bergmann, professor of economics
at the University of Maryland;

—March 25. "Women's Libera-
tion in Viet Nam" by Arlene Eisen, a
journalist for the New York City
paper. The Guardian, and author of
"Women of Viet Nam";

—April 15. "The Importance of
Trade Unions for Black Working
Women—and All Working Women"
by Addie Wyatt, director of the
Women's Affairs Department,
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butcher Workmen of Nor th
America, and vice president of the
Coalition of Labor Union Women;

—April 22 (tentative) "Inter-
national Women's Year: An Assess-
ment" by Sadako Ogata, Japanese
Minister to the United Nations;

—APril 29. "Job Segregation by
Sex" by Heidi Hartmann, an
economist in the Office of Research.
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights;

—May 6. "The Social Role of
Women in Latin America" by
Rosemarie Muraro, editor-in-chief of
Editora Vozes, Ltd. Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil.

Tapes of each seminar are
available in Uris Library Listening
Room approximately two weeks
after the presentation. Bag lunches
may be eaten during the seminars,
and coffee will be available.

String Fest 1977'

Free Concerts to Be Given
A "String Fest" of free concerts,

featuring guest performers, begins
at 8:15 p.m. Friday, Feb. 11, at
Barnes Hall Auditorium.

The first concert will be given by
violinist Rolf Schulte and David
Levine, piano. The program will con-
sist of Stravinsky's "Duo Concer-
tante," Debussy's Sonata for violin

Drake Elected
By Educators

William E. Drake, coordinator of
agricultural and occupational educa-
tion at the New York State College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences, has
recently been voted president elect
of the American Association of
Teacher Educators in Agriculture.

The association, comprised of
faculty members from 70 univer-
sities across the country, is devoted
to the improvement of teaching in
agricultural education.

and piano, and Bartok's Sonata No
1 for violin and piano.

"String Fest 1977" will continue
with a concert at 8:15 p.m. Friday.
March 11, by Louise Schulman
(viola), Peter Basquin (piano) and
Robert Wolinsky (harpsichord). The
three-concert series will close April
15 with a performance by The
Madison Quartet, currently in
residence at Colgate University.

Schulte. born in Germany in
1949, won the Munich International
Radio Competition in 1969 and sub-

sequently came to the United States
to study at the Curtis Institute of
Music.

The 26-year-old Levine studied
piano at Curtis with Rudolf Serkin
and chamber music with the
Guarneri QuaVtet. He has been a
regular artist at the Marlboro Music
Festival and has toured with the
"Music from Marlboro" group.

"String Fest 1977" is sponsored
by Cornell's Council for the Creative
and Performing Arts and by the
Department of Music.

Monosoff, Bilson to Perform
Sonya Monosoff, violin, and

Malcolm Bilson, piano, will present
a free concert at 8:15 p.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 5, and at 4 p.m. Sunday.
Feb. 6, at Barnes Hall Auditorium.

The program will consist of Bar-

tok's Sonata No. 2 for violin and
piano, Beethoven's Sonata for violin
and piano. Op. 96, and Schumann's
"Waldscenen" for piano.

Bi lson and Monosof f are
members of the Cornell faculty. The
concert is open to the public.

Bailey Concert Series

Evening with Pavarotti Set
"Pavarotti is the biggest turn-on

in opera," claims Newsweek
magazine. "His fanatical horde of
fans, more dedicated than any pop
star's, extends across America and
the world not only in opera houses
but in concert halls, where it's
Pavarotti and public alone together
at last and both delirious."

Ithacans, too, will have an even-
ing alone with the lyric tenor when

Women in Judaism:
One Day Conference

"The Changing Role of Women in
Judaism. The Cherished Rose or the
Thorn in the Side of Tradition?" will
be the topic of a conference Sunday
afternoon, Feb 6, in the One World
Room of Anabel Taylor Hall.

The conference, sponsored by
Hillel and the Women's Studies
Program, is free and open to all in-
terested persons.

The conference will begin at noon
with a discussion of "The Jew as a
Woman" from three perspectives.
Panelists will be Rachel Siegel, a
mother and psychiatric social
worker in the I thaca area;
Shoshanah Seidman, a homemaker
and mother of two small children,
and Beverly Tanenhaus, a single
woman who directs the Women's
Writing Workshops at Hartwick
College, Oneonta. Jane Camhi, the
Hillel counselor and teacher of
women's history at Ithaca College,
will serve as moderator.

Workshops, scheduled from 1:15
to 2 p.m. and from 2:30 to 3:15
p.m. will include "The Jewish
Mother—Is She to Blame?" led by
Rachel Siegel; "God Language" led
by Jane Camhi; "Women in Israeli
Society " led by Rachel Taqqu, who
teaches a course in women in the

Middle East at Cornell; "The Jewish
Woman in Folklore" led by Bryna
Fireside, a graduate student in
education at Cornell and a freelance
reviewer; "Creating New Rituals"
led by Cornell students Sharon Flank
and Libby Waldman and Rhoda
Possen, who teaches a course on
women in religion at Cornell, and
"Marry a Doctor or Be One—
College Women Choosing a
Lifestyle" led by Wendy Isaacson,
an Ithaca College student. Refresh-
ments will be served between
workshop sessions.

Joan Friedman, a third-year rab-
binical student at the New York
School of Hebrew Union College—
Jewish Institute of Religion, will give
a special lecture at 3:15 p.m. on
"Being a Woman in the Rabbinate."

The conference will be preceded
by a bagel brunch at 11 a.m. in the
One World Room. The cost is 50c
for affiliates of Hillel and $1.50 for
non-affiliates. Current literature on
the role of women in Judaism will
be available throughout the con-
ference.

Luciano Pavarotti makes his area
recital debut at 8:15 p.m. Sunday.
Feb. 13, as part of Cornell Univer-
sity's Bailey Hall concert series. A
limited number of single admission
tickets for the concert are on sale at
the Lincoln Hall ticket office, open
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday (256-5144).

Free bus service will be provided
beginning at 7:30 p.m on the night
of the recital from the B parking lot
and the Dairy Bar to Bailey Hall.

Among the selections on the
evening's program are the recitative
and aria. "Come rugiada al cespite"
from Verdi's "Ernani" and "Dal piu
remoto esilio" from his "I Due
Foscari;" Franz Liszt's "Two Son-
nets of Petrarch;" the barcarole
from Donizetti's "Summer Nights at
Posillipo." plus songs by Beethoven,
Giordani. Gluck and Tosti.

The 41-year-old tenor was born
in Modena, Italy. He trained to be a
teacher and at the age of 19 was
earning $8 a month teaching
elementary school. That year, the
Rossini Male Chorus of Modena, to
which both Pavarotti and his father

Luciano Pavarotti

belonged, traveled to Llangollen,
Wales, for an international competi-
tion, and won.

"If you ask me what is the most
happy day of my life." Pavarotti
recalls, "I tell you not La Scala
debut, not Met debut, but the day
the Modenese won f i rs t in
Llangollen."

American Liberalism,
Conservatism Topic

"The Ideological Basis of
American Politics" will be discussed
in a public lecture by Ronald M.
Dworkin, professor of jurisprudence
at Oxford University, at 4 p.m. Mon-
day, Feb. 7 in 120 Ives Hall.

Dworkin, who is at Cornell for
two weeks in his capacity as one of
the University's Andrew D. White
Professors-at-Large, says he will
define what he considers the
genuine difference in American
liberalism and conservativism. He

will also identify the philosophical
basis of each and argue in support of
the one he thinks is right.

The author of the recently
published book "Taking Rights
Seriously," (Harvard University
Press) Dworkin has gained a reputa-
tion for his attacks on legal
positivism and his theories on the
relationship 6f law and morals. He
has written seven articles for the
New York Review of Books.
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The Senate Page
(The Senate Page is the official bulletin of the Cornell University Senate. Publication is supervised by Jody

D. Katz. secretary of the Senate, 133 Day Hall, 256-3715.)

NEXT SENATE MEETING: Tues., Feb. 15, 7:30 p.m., 110 Ives Hall

Calendar
MONDAY. February 14

Judicial Search Committees, 4
p.m.. Senate Office

Senate Actions—February 10, 1977
SA NO.

SA-451

SA-452

SA-453

TITLE AND ABSTRACT SPONSOR ACTION TAKEN

OMBUDSMAN SEARCH COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
[Appoints Ombudsman Search Committee]

C.O.C. STAFFING RESOLUTION(7-#7)
[Nominations for Senate committee
vacancies.]

Committee on Comm. ADOPTED

Committee on Comm. ADOPTED

GETNICK SUBSTITUTION FOR SELF- N. Getnick
GOVERNANCE REFERENDUM

ADOPTED

Thursday, February 3, 1977

Financial Aid Renewal
Application Workshop Set

The Financial Aid Office will sponsor a workshop to assist financial
aid applicants in completing financial aid renewal forms. The
workshop will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 17 in the North
Campus Conference Room 2 Interested students should bring their
renewal applications with them to the session. Renewal applications
may be obtained from the Financial Aid Office in Room 203 Day Hall.
REMINDER: Deadline for submitting renewal applications is March
1 1977.

Fuchs Named to Chair
The Board of Trustees has named

Fritz Fuchs. M.D., as the first Harold
and Percy Uris Professor of
Reproductive Biology. Dr. Fuchs has
been the Given Foundation Profes-
sor and Chairman of the Department
of Obstetrics and Gynecology at
Cornell University Medical College,
as wel l as Obstetr ician and
Gynecologist-in-Chief of The New

York Hospital, since 1965. He will
assume the new chair at the
Medical Center on July 1, 1977.

The new professorship is funded
by a $1 million grant from the Uris
Brothers Foundation. The gift was-
made to the $260 million Third Cen-
tury Program of the New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center.

Trustee Executive Committee, Board Meet
Continued from Page 8

on grants and contracts.)
6. The trustees, as the president

had requested, appropriated $3,300
from the Campus Life reserve funds
for a resident director position for
Sperry Hall on a one-year trial basis.
This directorship would be similar to
those already established in other
special project units such as Risley
Hall, Hurlburt House and Ujamaa. A
further appropriation of $700 was
approved to cover costs of the sum-
mer bottle redemption center
legislated by the University Senate
for the summer of 1976.

7. The president recommended
allocation of $30,000 from the
general contingency fund to meet
one-time costs in transferring com-
puting support of the University's
National Defense Student Loans
(NDSL) from a commercial service
bureau to the Cornell 370/168 com-
puter. This allocation was approved.

8. The transfer of monies from
the Lewis H. Durland Fund, as
recommended by the president
upon request of former University
Treasurer Durland, was approved to
support the program of the Anne
Carry Durland Memorial Alter-
natives Library.

3. The trustees, upon presidential
recommendation, established six
Liberty Hyde Bailey Professorships
in the New York State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences.

10 The trustees established the
Janet Frisch Klein Scholarship as
the president had recommended. It
will be used for scholarships under
the Federation of Cornell Women's
Clubs scholarship program.

11. The president reported on
gifts to the University.

12. The University administration
was authorized, as the president had
asked, to proceed with eight pro-
tects under the Critical Maintenance
Program.

13. The trustees authorized con-
struction of a library storage facility
in the area of the University
orchards near Route 366. Funding

particulars for the storage facility
construction also received trustee
approval.

14. The trustees also approved
increase of the project budget for
the Horticultural Laboratory at
Riverhead on Long Is land,
authorized the administration to
proceed with construction (con-
tingent on satisfactory contract
negotiations with the state) of ex-
panded utility services to the East
Campus and to solicit bids and
award a contract for this expansion,
authorized detailed design and in-
cremental construction (as funds
become available) of a landscape
rehabilitation program for the
quadrangle in the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences, and
authorized construction of a third
floor addition to Wing Hall and
solicitation of bids and awarding of a
contract for that addition.

15. The board approved the use
of four rooms on the eighth floor of
S Building at the Medical College as
a kidney acquisition unit for The
New York Hospital. The renal
preservation laboratory would be
the research area for organ preser-
vation systems and for the study of
human kidneys used for transplanta-
tion.

16. Trustee Earl Flansburgh,
chairman of the Buildings and
Properties (B&P) Committee,
reported on behalf of nis committee.
He reported that Boiler #8 is
operational ahead of schedule as
part of the upgrading of the central
heating plant. He also said the B&P
Committee recommended that the
administration proceed with installa-
tion of a 54-inch safety railing and
access-Inhibiting tubing on the
Dwyer Dam bridge walkways. He
noted that campus bridge safety
was a continuing committee con-
cern.

17. The trustees, upon recom-
mendation of the president,
amended the Cornell University
Ret i rement Plan to prov ide
equitability to employes who
qualified for the plan because they
have worked for the endowed
colleges, but who also may have
participated in the State Retirement

System or TIAA/CREF.
18. University Counsel Neal R.

Stamp was asked by Executive
Committee Chairman Charles T.
Stewart to prepare a draft of a policy
which might be adopted in respect
to potential conflicts of interest on
the part of individual board
members.

19. The trustees were briefed on
the mission, program and activities
of the School of Nursing by Dean
Eleanor Lambertsen, Trustee Helen
Berg and Mary Young, and other
staff members and program direc-
tors of the school. The trustees pas-
sed a resolution recognizing the
centennial anniversary of the School
of Nursing and commending the
school for its activities and service.

20. Changes in degree designa-
tions received trustee approval. The
changes had been recommended by
the president and approved by the
Faculty Council of Representatives.
The degree awarded for completion
of the undergraduate program in
City and Regional Planning in the
College of Architecture, Art and
Planning was changed from
bachelor of fine arts — BFA — to
bachelor of sciences — BS. This
change is effective with the degrees
to be awarded in May 1977. The
degree awarded for completion of
the master of engineering program
in operations research and industrial
engineering in the College of
Engineering has changed from
master of engineering, industrial —
M. Eng. (Ind.) — to master of
engineering, operations research
and industrial engineering — M.
Eng.(OR&IE). This would be effec-
tive with the degrees to be awarded
this month.

2 1 . Thomas R. Rogers was
elected acting vice president for
research for the Feb. 1 to June 15,
1977. period while Vice President
W. Donald Cooke is on leave.
Rogers will assume the research
aspects of Vice President Cooke's
duties for this period.

22. The trustees approved a
series of personnel actions which
the president had recommended.

23. The president reported on
progress toward rewriting the joint

agreement between Cornell Univer-
sity and The New York Hospital
which established The New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center.

24. The president reported he
had accepted membership on the
Board of Governors of The Society
of The New York Hospital.

25. The secretary of the board,
Neal R. Stamp, reported that the
State Agricultural Society had
reelected Charles H. Riley Jr. as
president and he will continue as an
ex officio trustee. Also, the Medical
College faculty has elected Dana
Brooks, professor in the Department
of Anatomy, as faculty trustee, suc-
ceeding former dean J. Robert
Buchanan. The trustees found voter
participation in the Medical College
faculty trustee election to be high,
with 90 per cent of those eligible
voting. The trustees were informed
of the death of former Trustee
Daniel J. Carey on Nov. 25, 1976.

26. The president reported on the
state of the University. He spoke of
athletics and said he was en-
couraged by the current state of
Cornell athletics. He discussed the
state budget and defined in outline
the problems facing research-
oriented universities such as Cornell.
These include research support,
libraries, graduate education and in-
ternational studies. Later, the presi-
dent addressed the annual
midwinter meeting of the Cornell
Association of Class Officers
(CAC0). (A copy of the text of the
president's CACO remarks can be
obtained from the Office of Public
Information.)

27. The president. Vice President
Gurowitz. Dr. Allyn B. Ley, director
of University Health Services, and
Health Services Administrator
Leonard Nissenson reported on the
establishment of a community
health care program which would
include University Health Services.
The discussion focused on the
progress of the Tompkins County
Health Services Alliance. The
trustees said they are looking
forward to the forthcoming report
planned by the alliance and will
make a decision on Cornell's par-
ticipation in the proposed plan upon

review of the alliance program.
28. Trustee Joseph King was

elected vice chairman of the Com-
mittee on State Relationships. He
reported to the board on behalf of
the committee. He asked that
nominees for State Commissioner of
Education and chancellor of the
State University of New York be
channeled through the State
Relationships Committee. He also
reported on the Wessell Commis-
sion, the Commission of Indepen-
dent Colleges and Universities of the
State of New York (CICU), on the
state budget, and on endowed
college land grant efforts. Other
reports were from the Ad Hoc com-
mittee on Health Professions
Schools by its chairman. Trustee
Stephen Weiss, and from the Com-
mittee on Academic Affairs. The
board approved a resolution dealing
with the admissions effort submitted
by Trustee Conable on behalf of the
committee.

29. Trustee Austin Kiplinger,
chairman, reported on behalf of the
Presidential Search Committee.
Trustee Nelson Schaenen Jr., as
committee chairman, gave the an-
nual report of the Investment Com-
mittee. Trustee Charles W. Lake Jr.
gave the annual report of the Audit
Committee which he chairs.

30. Trustee Jansen Noyes Jr.,
chairman of the Cornell Campaign,
reported on campaign progress.
There was also a Cornell Fund report
and a total gift report.

31 . The provost brought the
trustees up to date on minority
education and Affirmative Action
progress.

32. The full board heard reports
and recommendations from the Ex-
ecutive Committee meetings of Nov.
9 and Dec. 14, 1976, and Jan. 27,
1977. as presented by Charles T.
Stewart, committee chairman.

33. The trustees were given a
report on sponsored research at
Cornell.

34. The president was authorized
to confer degrees in January, May
and August 1977.

35. The president reported to the
trustees on deaths of emeritus
faculty and on faculty resignations.
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Bulletin Boarch
Summer Work/Study Deadline

Summer 1977 work/study sign up is taking place at 203 Day
"all. Students must have an 1977-78 Financial Aid application
'''ed by March 1. If necessary, summer awards will be based on
earliest date of sign up and filing of the 1977-78 aid application

New Biology and Society Major
The new major in biology and society is now formally open to

students in the College of Arts and Sciences Applications for ad-
mission to the major should consist of (1) a transcript of record. (2)
a 250-word statement of the applicant's reasons for choosing the
^ajor and (3) a tentative four-year program showing how the ap-
plicant proposes to use the major for the reasons given Applica-
tlQns should be submitted to Stuart M. Brown Jr.. Science
Technology and Society (STS) Program. 628 Clark Hall, by Feb

Further information is available at the STS Office

Nutrition Career Day on Tape
Tapes of talks and discussion at the Division of Nutritional

Sciences' career day held Jan. 29 are available in the division's
'-earning Resources Center. 337 Van Rensselaer Hall, 8 a.m.-4
P.m. weekdays "Speakers were Elaine Rose Ruderman,
Cooperative Extension; Micheline Beaudry-Darisme. international

nutrition; Mildred Kaufman, public health; Marion McPheeters.
private practice; Maiden C Nesheim, graduate schools.

Sigma Xi Grants Program
Sigma Xi Society announces its Grants-in-Aid program applica-

tion deadline is Feb. 28 The program provides small research
grants to graduate students and advanced undergraduates Ap-
plications should contain a brief description of the proposed
research project, including a detailed budget, and should be ac-
companied by a short vita of the applicant Two letters of recom-
mendation are also required

Applications and recommendations should be sent to Professor
Yervant Terzian, Space Sciences Building.

Uris Library Open Houses
The Listening Rooms in Uris Library will have an Orientation

Open House for University Libraries' staff members and faculty at
12 noon on Feb. 8. The Video Center in Uris Library will have an
Orientation Open House for University Libraries' staff members
and faculty at 12 noon on Feb. 24.

Olin Library Tour Reminder
Tours of Olin Library will be given once a week beginning today

Persons who wish to take a tour should meet in the area between
the Circulation Desk and the Periodical Room at 3:30 p m today

Indoor Playcenter Has Openings
The Indoor Playcenter, a cooperative open to members of the

Cornell community, is located at the North Campus Union lounge
and is accepting new members. Pre-schoolers (infants to 5-year-
olds) may use the center's toys, muscle equipment and space
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday mornings from 9 to 11;45 am
Membership through May 1 cost $5. The Indoor Playcenter is not
a day care center. Further information may be obtained by calling
Carolyn Peterson (257-2703) or Arete Brim (257-2049). co-
chairwomen.

CIS Grant Deadline Corrected
The deadline for submitting applications for research grants

from the Center of for International Studies (CIS) is Feb. 25 not 15
as reported in the Jan. 27 Chronicle.

Meditation Introduction Planned
Introductory Discussion (Satsang) on the meditation called

Knowledge as taught by Guru Maharaj Ji will be given at 7;30
p.m.. Tuesday Feb 8 in 314 Anabel Taylor Hall

Special Seminars
Agriculture and Life Sciences

FOOD SCIENCE: "Intermediate Moisture Foods, " T.P. Labuza,
University of Minnesota. 7:30 p.m., Tuesday. Feb 8. Syracuse.
(This seminar is part of the Central Section I FT meeting.)

JUGATAE: "Transmission of Circulative Plant Viruses by
Aphids." Fred Gildow. 4 p.m., Tuesday, Feb 8, Caldwell 100.

NUTRITION: "Studies on Lipoprotein Lipase." Andre Bensa-
doun. 4:30 p.m.. Monday. Feb. 7, Savage 100

PLANT BREEDING: "Evolution of Floral Characters in a Tomato
Species: Impact on Mating Systems and Genetic Vulnerability,"
C-M. Rick, U.C. (Davis), 12:20 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1977.
Erfierson 135.

VEGETABLE CROPS: Dean W Davis, 4:30 p.m.. Thursday,
Feb. 3, Plant Science 404

Arts and Sciences
ANTHROPOLOGY: "Religion and Social Structure in Two

Peripheral Communities." Carol J. Greenhouse, Bureau of Social
Science Research, Washington, D C . 4 p.m., Friday, Feb. 4,
McGraw 165

BIOPHYSICS: "The Dimensions and Location of Active
Cytochrome Oxidase in Reconstituted Liposomes from Freeze-
Etch Electron Microscopy." George Ruben. 4:30 p.m., Wednes-
day, Feb. 9, Clark 701.

PHYSICS: "The Arms Race—Is There Still Hope for the
World? " Sir Rudolf Peierls. Oxford University and UCLA. 4:30

Career Center Calendar
Feb. 3 — Resume Critique. 3 p.m.. Career Center Bring typed

of a resume
Feb. 3 — State and Local Government Internships Meeting.

30 p.m.. Career Center
Feb. 3 — Leave of Absence Meeting for students who are con-

S|dering taking a semester off from college 4 p.m.. Career Center.
Feb. 4 — A representative from the Harvard School of Public

Health will speak with interested students at the Career Center.
Feb. 4 — "Career Decision-Making," second in a series of eight

Sessions to be given every Friday at 2 p.m., Martha Van Rens-
selaer 301.

Feb 6 — Cornell Internship Program counselling session to
"e lp students find summer employment, and to write resumes and
'etters of application. 7-9 p.m. Career Center 172

Feb. 7 — "Dealing with Discrimination: How to Beat the
System," 7 p.m.. North Campus Union.

Feb. 8 — Resume Critique. 10:45 am., Career Center Sign up
i n advance.

Feb 8 — Cornell Internship Program counselling session to
"sip students find summer employment, and to write resumes and
etters of application. 7-9 p.m.. Career Center 172.

Feb 9 — "How to Look for a Job When You Don't Know What
^°u Are Looking For," 7:30 p.m.. Career Center

Feb. 10 — Resume Critique. 3 p.m.. Career Center. Sign up in
advance.

Feb. 10 — Federal Summer Internships Meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Career Center.

Feb 10 — Cornell Internship Program counselling session to
help students find summer employment, and to write resumes and
letters of application 3-5 p.m.. Career Center 172

Sage Notes
(from the Graduate School!

The Graduate Faculty meeting was cancelled last Friday, Jan
28. because of the closing of the University due to storm
emergency It will be held at 4:30 p.m. this Friday, Feb. 4. in 110
Ives The only scheduled order of business will be approval of can-
didates for January degrees.

The course registration deadline was Feb. 2 but forms will still
be accepted without the late fee through Friday, Feb 11, 1977

Fellowship checks for the Spring 1977 semester are available
on the first Friday of each month in 130 Day Hall Valid spring ID
is required

For information on fellowships, grants and awards from non-
university sources, ask to see the Fellowship notebook, available
in the Office of your Graduate Faculty Representative and also in
the Graduate School Fellowship Office

Applications are now being accepted for Graduate Work Study
and Graduate Student Loans for the 1977-78 academic year at
the Financial Aid Office. 203 Day Hall. Deadline for applications is
March 1, 1977

p.m., Monday, Feb. 7. Baker 200.
Biological Sciences

BIOCHEMISTRY: The Use of Oligodeoxynucleotides for Prob-
ing the Yeast Cytochrome C Gene and for Studying the Lac
Operator-Repressor Interaction," Ray Wu, 4:30 p.m.. Friday. Feb.
4, Stocking 204

BIOCHEMISTRY: "Phospholipid Exchange Proteins in the
Study of Biological Membranes," Bernabe Bloj, 12:20 p.m.. Mon-
day. Feb. 7. Wing Hall Library.

NEUROBIOLOGY: "Development of Monkey Visual Cortex and
Abnormalities Following Early Visual Deprivation." David H
Hubel. Harvard Medical School, 4 p.m., Monday, Feb. 7. Ives 110.

NEUROBIOLOGY AND BEHAVIOR: "Cross-lnnervation of An-
tagonistic Muscles: A New Answer to an Old Question." Avis
Cohen, 12:30 p.m.. Wednesday. Feb. 9, Langmuir Penthouse.

Centers and Programs
APPLIED MATHEMATICS: "WATS Lines, Markov Chains and a

Non-Atomic Game," David Heath, 4:30 p.m., Friday, Feb. 4, Olin
Hall 165

Engineering
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING: "A Mechanism of Aging of Sup-

ported Metal Catalysts." Dady Dadyburjor, SUNY. Buffalo, 4:30
p.m.. Monday, Feb. 7. Olin Hall B.

GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES: "Darwin's Abominable Mystery:
The Origin of Flowering Plants," Harlan Banks, 4:30 p.m., Tues-
day. Feb. 8, Thurston 205.

MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING: "Surface
Segregation in Alloys." James Burton. Exxon Corporate Research
Laboratory, 4:30 p.m., Thursday. Feb. 3, Bard 140

MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERING: "Ex-
perimental Studies of Velocity and Temperature Fluctuations in
Both Laboratory and Atmospheric Flows," Zellman Warhaft, Pen-
nsylvania State University, 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 8. Grumman
282

OPERATIONS RESEARCH "Turbulence as a Stochastic
Process." Mark Nelkin. 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 8, Upson 305

PLASMA STUDIES: "Imploding Linear Fusion Systems." A.E.
Robson, Naval Research Laboratory, 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, Feb.
9, Grumman 282.

THEORETICAL AND APPLIED MECHANICS: "An Eulerian Ap-
proach to Elastic-Plastic Deformation at Finite Strains." P.
Dashner. Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 4:30 p.m., Wednesday.
Feb. 9. Thurston 205.

Calendar
Continued from Page 16

8 p.m. West Campus Dating Game. Third floor lounge. Noyes
Center.

°rrning Arts. Free and open to the public. Subject and location to
b e announced.

6:30 p.m. 'Hillel jhabbat Dinner with speaker Werner Dan-
nhauser: "Homage to Lincoln - The Bible and God in Lincoln's
Message." Reservations in advance at Hillel Office, Anabel Taylor
Q-34 Dinner held in One World Room, Anabel Taylor.

7 p.m. Cornell Cinema, Pentangle and the Herbert F. Johnson
Museum of Art present "Edvard Munch," directed by Peter
Catkins, starring Geir Westby, Gro Fraas. Free. Uris Auditorium.

7 & 9:15 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents "Sunshine Boys." At-
tendance limited. Ives 120.

8:30 p.m. "The Cornell Folk Song Club presents Barbara Cams
'n concert at Temple of Zeus. Goldwin Smith.

11 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents "Flesh." Late Nite Series.
Uris Auditorium.

Saturday, February 12
10 a.m. Cornell Cinema and Pentangle sponsor talk with Peter

Watkins. Straight North Room.
7 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "Birth of a Nation." Shown in

cooperation with the Community Symposium on the Character of
the American Nation. Uris Auditorium.

7 & 9:15 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents "Sunshine Boys." At-
tendance limited. Ives 120.

7:30 p.m. "Cornell Varsity Hockey-Dartmouth. Lynah Rink
8:15 p.m. "Cornell Polo-Culver. Oxley Polo Arena
8:15 p.m. 'Concert: "Music by Women: From the Baroque to

the Present." Julie Kabat. composer/singer and Carole Friedman,
pianist Co-sponsored by the Women's Studies Program and the
United Sisters. Barnes Hall

11 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents: "Flesh." Late Nite Series
Uris Auditorium.

Sunday, February 13
2 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "Secret Garden." Attendance

limited. Children's Film Classic Series. Co-sponsored by Ithaca
Youth Bureau. Attendance limited. Uris Auditorium

8 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents "Double Indemnity." Atten-
dance limited. Film Noir Series. Uris Auditorium.

8 p.m. Thorp Lecture: William Carpenter, a professional clown-
jester and former art director of the Ithaca Festival, will give a
lecture-demonstration entitled "The Spiritual Path of a Clown."
Slides will be shown. Sponsored by the Center for Religion. Ethics
and Social Policy. One World Room. Anabel Taylor.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Volleyball-Women: deadline on entries is 4 p.m.. Friday. Feb. 11

in the Intramural Office. Grumman Squash Courts Bldg. A
minimum of 9 to enter. Play will be in the evenings at 9 — 10 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. Specify your preferred day of play
when entering (two choices).
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* Admission charged.
Attendance at all events is limited to the approved seating

capacity of the hall.

All items for the Cornell Chronicle
Calendar must be submitted by mail or
in person to Fran Apgar, the Office of
Central Reservations, 32 Wi l la rd
Straight Hall at least 10 days prior to
publication of the Chronicle. The Calen-
dar is prepared for the Chronicle by the
Office of Central Reservations.

Thursday, February 3
12:10 p.m. International Economic (Dis)Order Bag Lunch

Seminar: "The Institutional Takeover of Consciousness Forma-
tion," Rose Goldsen. Department of Sociology. Sponsored by
CRESP and CIS. Coffee and cookies available. Uris Hall 202.

12:15 p.m. Catholic Mass. All Welcome. Anabel Taylor G-19.
4 p.m. Open reading - Prose and Poetry. Temple of Zeus,

Goldwin Smith.
6 p.m. The Christian Science Organization invites students,

faculty, staff and visitors to campus to a Readings and Testimony
meeting in the Founders Room, Anabel Taylor.

7:30 p.m. Israeli Folk Dancing. One World Room, Anabel
Taylor.

7:30 p.m Infant Care Center Program: "Development, Play and
Learning in the First Six Months," Ann Willis, director. First in a
series of four weekly talks directed toward expectant parents or
parents of infants under 6 months of age.

8 p.m. Spring Latin America Free Film Series: Mexico, the
Frozen Revolution." Uris Auditorium.

8:15 p.m. Walker Percy, novelist, will lecture on "Novelist as
the Diagnostician of the Modern Malaise" as part of the year long
Festival of Chekhov and Contemporary Writers sponsored by the
Cornell Council of the Creative and Performing Arts. Kaufmann
Auditorium, Goldwin Smith.

8:30 p.m. "Thursdays" featuring guitar/vocalist Steve Snider.
Refreshments available. Open to the Cornell community. Spon-
sored by Willard Straight Hall Board. Straight Memorial Room.

9 p.m. Noyes Center Free Film Series: "Magical Mystery Tour"
sponsored by Noyes Center Board. Third floor lounge. Noyes
Center.

Friday, February 4
11:15 a.m. Plant Physiology Seminar: "Regulation of

Cytochrome C in Yeast — A Molecular Approach," John Stiles,
University of Rochester. Plant Science 404.

12:15 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor G-19.
12:15 p.m. Women's Studies Friday Seminar: "The Represen-

tation of Women in Traditionally Masculine Fields," Mary
Diederich Ott. College of Engineering. Bring a bag lunch if you
wish: coffee available. ILR Conference Center 105.

1:15 p.m. SALAT-AL-JUMA (Friday Prayer for Muslims).
Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor.

3-7 p.m. Happy Hour. Thirsty Bear Tavern. North Campus.
3:30 p.m. Office of Computer Services Seminar: "Interactive

Computing for Students." Michael Steinberg. Description of the
new Student Conversational Monitor System. Uris Hall G-14.

4 p.m. Cornell Women's Bowling-Fredonia. Helen Newman.
4-6 p.m. Happy Hour. The Pub, Noyes Center.
4:15 p.m. Walker Percy, novelist, will read from his forthcoming

novel, "Lancelot." Kaufmann Auditorium, Goldwin Smith.
6 p.m. 'Cornell Freshman Basketball-Ithaca College. Barton.
7 & 9:30 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents: "Family Plot." Atten-

dance limited. Theatre, Willard Straight.
7 p.m. Pentangle II Free Film Series: "Pepe Le Moko," directed

by Julien Duvivier, 1937, France. Short: "Mr. Hayaski." Bailie.
1961, U.S. Uris Auditorium.

8 p.m. 'Cornell Varsity Baskeball-Harvard. Barton Hall.
8 p.m. Cornell Women's Gymnastics-West Point and Stony

Brook. Helen Newman. \
8:15 p.m. Cornell Women's Polo-University of Conn. Oxley

Arena.
8:15 p.m. "Lecture demonstration by the Jose Limon Dance

Company. Barnes Hall.
8:15 p.m. " University Unions Program Board is presenting "The

Intimate P.D.Q. Bach." Bailey Hall. Tickets are available at Willard
Straight Ticket Office, Egbert Union and McBooks.

9 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents: "The Clockmaker." Atten-
dance limited. Uris Auditorium.

10 p.m. Fig Newton Party. Meet the North Campus Board and
Program Committee. Air your gripes! Food, floats, fig newtonsl
First Floor Lounge, North Campus.

11 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents: "Truckstop Women." Late
Nite Series. Attendance limited. Uris Auditorium.

Saturday, February 5
9:30 a.m. Shabbat Services (Orthodox). Edwards Room, Anabel

Taylor.
1 p.m. 'Cornell Gymnastics-Southern Connecticut. Barton Hall.
1 p.m. "Cornell Fencing-R.IT. Barton Hall.
2 p.m. Cornell Women's Swimming-Lock Haven and Ithaca

College. Helen Newman.
5:15 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor

Auditorium.
6 p.m. 'Cornell Freshman Basketball-Genesee Community

College. Barton Hall.
7 & 9 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents: "The Clockmaker." Atten-

dance limited. Uris Auditorium.
7 & 9:30 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents: "Family Plot." Atten-

dance limited. Willard Straight Theatre.
8 p.m. 'Cornell Varsity Basketball-Dartmouth. Barton Hall.
8:15 p.m. Department of Music Concert. Sonya Monosoff,

violin. Barnes Hall.
8:15 p.m. "Performance by the Jose Limon Dance Company.

Reserved seats. Statler Auditorium.
8:15 p.m. "Cornell Polo-University of Conn. Oxley Polo Arena.
10 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor Chapel.
11 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents: "Truckstop Women." Atten-

dance limited. Late Nite Series. Uris Auditorium.

Sunday, February 6
9 a.m.-1:30 p.m. "Sunday Brunch in the Rathskeller at Statler

Inn. Classical International Cuisine.
9:30 a.m. Episcopal Church Worship Services. Sunday school

and nursery provided. Anabel Taylor Chapel.
9:30 & 11 am Catholic Mass. All welcome. Coffee hour

follows Mass. Anabel Taylor Auditorium.
10 a.m. Ithaca Society of Friends (Quakers). Meeting for

worship. Forum. Anabel Taylor.
11 a.m. Sage Chapel Convocation. Robert Scott, associate

dean, Arts and Sciences.
11 a.m. " Hillel Bagel Brunch. One World Room, Anabel Taylor.
12 noon. Hillel Conference: "The Changing Role of Women in

Judaism: The Cherished Rose or the Thorn in the Side of
Tradition?" Panel discussion, workshops and speaker. Joan
Friedman, third year rabbinical student at HUC. Co-sponsored by
Women's Studies Program. One World Room, Anabel Taylor.

Noon-5 p.m. Ecology House - Open House. Come and see what
we're about. 1 Country Club Road.

12:30 & 5 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor
Auditorium.

2 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents "Cheaper By The Dozen." At '
tendance limited. Children's Film Classics Series. Uris Auditorium.

4 p.m. Department of Music Concert: Malcolm Bilson. piano.
Works of Beethoven, Schumann and Barok. Barnes Hall.

7 p.m. Cornell Table Tennis Club. Round robin singles. All
welcome. Barton Hall.

7 p.m. Cornell International Folkdancers. 7-8 p.m. advanced
teaching. 8-11 p.m. requests. Straight North Room.

8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "Scarlet Street." Attendance
limited. Film Noir Series. Uris Auditorium.

9 p.m.-midnight. Coffeehouse with Michael Green. Refresh-
ments. First floor lounge. North Campus Union.

Monday, February 7
12 noon. Bag lunch meeting of Cornell-Ithaca Friends of Israel.

Hillel Office. Anabel Taylor G-34.
12:15 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor G-19.
4:30 p.m. Bethe Lecture Series: "The Arms Race-Is There Still

Hope for the World?" Sir Rudolf Peierls. professor of Theoretical
Physics, Emeritus, Oxford University Baker Auditorium (Room
200).

7 p.m. Cornell Women's Basketball-Oneonta Helen Newman.
7:15 p.m. Second film in Russian Free Film Festival Series:

"Cranes Are Flyingr" Morrill 106.
7:30 p.m. Drop-in Sexuality Rap Groups: "Sex Roles: In And

Out Of Bed." Also a general discussion group. All welcome Morrill
103.

7:30 p.m. Meeting for all new members of Alpha Phi Omega.
Anyone interested is invited to attend. Straight Loft III.

7:30 p.m. Hillel Seminar: "Sefer Aggadah." Informal discussion
of selected passages of Midrashic literature. Some knowledge of
Hebrew required. Anabel Taylor G-30.

7:45 p.m. Ornithology Seminar. Public welcome. Sponsored by
Laboratory of Ornithology. 159 Sapsucker Woods Road.

9 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "La Chienne." Film Club
Members Only. Uris Auditorium.

Tuesday, February 8
12:15 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor G-19.
12:15 p.m. Cornell Women's Caucus. Uris Hall 494.
4 p.m. Cornell Women's Bowling-R.I.T. Helen Newman.
4:30 p.m. Public Lecture: "Economic Problems and Policies:

Uncertainty or Ignorance?" Jacques Dreze, director of the Center
for Operations Research and Econometrics. Catholic University of
Louvain, Belgium, and A.D. White Professor-at-Large. Kaufmann
Auditorium, Goldwin Smith.

5 p.m. Cornell Women's Fencing-Brockport. Helen Newman.
7 p.m. Cornell Women's Swimming-Oneonta. Helen Newman.
7:30 p.m. Folk Dancing for couples. Singles, beginners, all ages

welcome. Straight North Room.
7:30 p.m. Eco-Justice Forum: "Land Use and Zoning: Con-

Thursday, February 3, 1977
siderations of Value and Justice," Richard Baer, Natural
Resources. Respondents and discussion. One World Room, Anabel
Taylor.

7:30 p.m. Hillel Speakers Series: "Israel and the United States:
Burden or Blessing?" George Quester, chairman of Government
Department. Founders Room, Anabel Taylor.

7:30 p.m. Men's Resource Center open meeting. Alternatives
Library, Anabel Taylor.

8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "Zero For Conduct" and "400
Blows." Uris Auditorium.

8:15 p.m. "Faculty Committee on Music Concert: "Quartetto
Italiano." Works of Mozart, Beethoven and Ravel. Statler Hal!

Wednesday, February 9
12:15 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor G-19.
4 30 p.m. University lecture: "Agrarian Movements in Capitalist

Societies: Germany, United States, France. Problems of Com- j
parative History," Hans-Jurgen Puhle. visiting professor of History, j
University of Munster. Sponsored by the Western Societies
Program of the Center for International Studies and the Depart- i
ment of History. McGraw 165

4:30 p.m. FCR meeting. Ives 110.
5 p.m. Episcopal Evening Prayer Service. Anabel Taylor Chapel. 1
6:30 p.m. Cornell Women's Basketball-Syracuse. Helen j

Newman.
7 p.m. Cornell Women's Ice Hockey-Oswego. Lynah Rink.
7 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents: "Blonde Venus." Attendance *

limited. Sternberg Directs Dietrich Series. Uris Auditorium.
7 p.m. Chess Club meeting. Straight Art Lounge.
7:30 p.m. Cornell International Folkdancers. 7:30-9 p.m.!

teaching: 9-1 T p.m. requests. Straight Memorial Room.
7:30 p.m. Bridge Club meeting. Straight North Room.
7:30 p.m. Cornell Gay Liberation business/general meeting

Straight 28.
7:30 p.m. Hebrew Conversation: 7:30-8:15 p.m. beginning, i

8:15-9 p.m. intermediate, 9-10 p.m. advanced. Anabel Taylor
314.

8:30 p.m. "American College Theatre Festival IX - Northeast
Region #12 Competition. Irene Ryan Scholarship Acting Competi-
tion. Outstanding student performers of region compete for $500
award and chance to appear in Washington in April at Kennedy
Center competing for $2,000 scholarships. Willard Straight
Theatre.

8:30 p.m. Import Beer Night. Thirsty Bear Tavern, North
Campus Union

9 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents "Witchcraft Through The
Ages." Swedish Cinema Series. Uris Auditorium.

Thursday, February 10
10 a.m. American College Theatre Festival IX - Northeast

Region #12 Competition. Workshop with Barry Kyle, actor/direc-
tor. Royal Shakespeare Company, London, "The Sonnet and the
Shakespearean Actor." Location to be announced. Also at 1 p.m. a
workshop, subject and location to be announced.

12:10 p.m. International Economic (Dis)Order Bag Lunch
Seminar: "The Development Myth and the Academic Establish-
ment. " Tom Holloway, assistant professor of Latin American
History. Sponsored by CRESP and CIS. Coffee and cookies
available. Uris Hall 202.

12:15 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabe! Taylor G-19.
4 p.m. Open reading - Prose & Poetry. Temple of Zeus, Goldwin

Smith.
6 p.m. The Christian Science Organization invites students,

faculty, staff and visitors to campus to a Readings and Testimony
meeting in the Founders Room, Anabel Taylor

7:30 p.m. Israeli Folk Dancing. One World Room, Anabel
Taylor.

7:30 p.m. American College Theatre Festival IX - Northeast,
Region #12 Competition. "Antigone," Peter Arnott Classical
Marionette Theatre. Free and open to the public. Drummond
Studio, Lincoln Hall

7:30 p.m. Human Sexuality Conference presents "Cinderella '
Liberty." Movie free and open to the Cornell Community. Coor-
dinated by Cornell Sex Education Committee. Statler Auditorium

8 p.m. Cornell Cinema and Pentangle present two free films byf
Peter Watkins: "The War Game" (BBC, 1965) and "The Trap"
(Swedish Broadcasting System, 1975). Multi-purpose Room,
North Campus Union.

8:30 p.m. "Thursdays" featuring the blue grass/country music j
of "Raccoon Alley." Refreshments available Free and open to the '
Cornell Community. Straight Memorial Room. Sponsored by the
Willard Straight Hall Board.

9 p.m. Free Films, sponsored by Noyes Center Board. "Son off
the Sheik." Third floor lounge, Noyes Center.

9 p.m. "American College Theatre Festival IX - Northeast
Region #12 Competition, sponsored by Department of Theatre
Arts. "Count Dracula" by Ted Tiller. Cornell University entrant in
competition. Willard Straight Theatre.

Friday, February 11
8:30 a.m. American College Theatre Festival IX - Northeast

Region #12 Competition, sponsored by Department of Theatre

Arts. Critique of Count Dracula, with Barry Kyle. Free and open to
the public. Location to be announced.

10 a.m. Workshop sponsored by Cornell Council for the Per-

Continued on Page 15


